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The identifications were of 32
Egyptians, 22 Libyans, two
Syrians and one Lebanese. Efforts
to identify the other bodies
continued through the day, but
experts siad that most of them
were beyond identification .
It was thought significant here
that President Sadat fell that he
had to reaffirm the long-held
Egyptia n position in favor of the
liberation of all Arab territories
immediately after his national
security adviser, Hafez Isma il,
ended his talks with President
Nixon and Secretary of State
William P. Rogers.
Cordial Talks Stressed
The Cairo press prominently
reported Mr. lsmail's statement in
New York that his discussions
with Mr . Noxon were "cordial,
warm and very objective and
fruitful. " Since the breakdown of
American-Egyptian talks in 1971
about the so-called Rogers plan to
·eopen the Suez Canal, there has
,een nothing remotely as friendly
,bout relations between the two
:ountries in the local press.
President Sadat's public
·eassurance to other Arab nations
s believed to have been aimed at
:uch conservative governments as
,audi Arabia and Kuwait, which
·avor negotiated settlement but
,re as insistent as the radical Arab
:overnments on the retutn or the
\rab sector or Jerusalem .
Mr. lsmail's Washington visit is
believed to have caused uneasiness
in severa l Arab capitals.
The question of how individual
Arab Governments should
coordinate their diplomatic moves
with those of other Arab capitals
has always been difficult.

Objects To 'One-Sided'
Exhibition At Terezin
LONDON - Vestnik , official
monthly of the Jewish religious
community in Czechoslovakia, has
raised objections against the
exhibition "Art in Terezin 19411945, "- opened recently and
complementary to a permanent
exhibition at the State Jewish
Museum in Prague on "Culture in
Terezin," which has been on view
since the end of 1970.
Writing in Vestnik , Karel
Lagus, a former inmate of
Terezin, acknowledges some of the
positive aspects or the exhibition,
such as the presentation of artists
from the Ghello period so far
unknown to the public, and the
firs t-1 i me dis p I a y of an
underground youth journal,
Vedem (We Lead) . He is,
however, critica l of the venue and
of the programming of the
exhibition.
, " There are some objections in
princi ple against an exhibition
. 'staged in the large prison cells of
)he Sall Fortress of Terezin which
served other and more tragic
purposes," Karel Lagus stales.
'The impropriety of this has been
!lrepeatedly pointed out. More
important is another exception:
The visitor lo Terezin is
confronted with an exhibition
which has ignored the real life of
prisoners in the greatest of the
Terezin camps, the Terezin
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Egypt Reassures Arab Nations;
Will NGt Make Separate Peace
CAIRO - Egypt has reassured
Arab nations that she will not
make a separate peace seu lement
with Israel at the expense of her
Arab neighbors.
A Government-controlled Cairo
newspaper reported that President
Anwar el-Sadat called in the
secretary general of the Arab
League, Mahmoud Riad , less than
24 hours after the end of highlevel American: Egyptian talks in
Washington and asked him to
convey the Egyptian position to all
members of the league.
Later the Foreign Minister, Dr.
Mohammed H. el-Zayyat, met
with the Arab Ambassadors in
Cairo and told them that Egypt's
current political campaign abroad
was aim ed al the restoratio n not
only of her own nati ona l territory
but also of all the Arab territories
occupied by Israel in 1967.
Hot Line Idea Rejeded
Political sources meanwhile
dismissed as totally unacceptable
that s ugge s tion by Defense
Minister Moshe Dayan of Israel
that. a hot line be set up between
Israel a nd Egypt to prevent such
-disasteFs as the shooting down of a
Libyan ai rliner in which 106
people were killed.
The sources pointed out that the
Libyan plane had been forced
down not inside Israel but over
Egyptian territory occupied by
Israel. Egypt, they said, would
never make a n a rrange ment that
could be interpreted as implying
recognition of the Israeli military
occupation.
Fifty-seven of the 100 bodies,
the disaster victims delivered by
Isr ae l to Egypt , ha d been
identified in the city morgue here.

11,

Gheuo.
"If the exhibition is to be a
temporary show for the next two
years, it presents only one side of
life in the camp: That which is
most filling and most pleasing to
the eye. The uninformed visitor
learns liule of the "Final Solution
of the Jewish Question" which was
the prime reason for the creation
of the Ghetto now known
throughout the world . He learns
nothing of the catastrophic
conditions in the camp, the
number of prisoners, the. mortality
rate, the number of victims, the
mutations within the camp
reflecting the changing fortunes of
war, nor of the crimes committed
by the Nazis. " Suggesting impli-·
citly that the exhibition should . be
re-designed or extended, the author · also urges that there should
be a permanent exhibition on the
tragic late of the Jewish children
imprisoned at Terezin, "especially
in view of the remarkable international echo which their books,
drawings, poems a nd paintings
have had in the past and continue
lo receive."
(70-year old Karel Lagus, a
lawyer by education, was deported
after three years ·in Terezin to
Auschwitz. He escaped while
being transported from the
notoriou s Auschwitz camp to
another camp).

Says JDL Members
Planned To Bomb
Soviet UN Mission
NEW YORK - An FBI agent
has claimed that the Jewish
Defense League planned in 1971
to use a "drone airplane" filled
with explosives to attack the
Soviet United Nations Mission .
The agent, John M . Dogget, made
the charge while testifying at a
federal court hearing on a motion
to dismiss the case of one of three
J DL members. Sheldon Seigel,
a C C U S e d O f f i r e-b O m b i n g
impressario Sol Hurok's office
January 26, 1972. in which one
person died and eight people were
injured .
Explaining why the government
put a wire tap on Seigel's
telephone without a court order.
Dogget claimed that in November
or 1971 the then U .S . Ambassador
to the UN, George Bush. called a
meeting of federal and local law
enforcement officials to discuss
ways to ward orr allacks on i:<>viet
premises and personnel allegedly
threatened by the JDL.
At that meeting Bush informed
the participants of the JDL's plans
to aim an explosive-laden drone
plane at the roof of the Russian
Mission in mid-Manhattan ,
Dogget said. He also stated that
Bush told them that the JDL
planned sniper attacks on Russian
diplomats in Washington .

Beth o;n Needs
Solomon's Wisdom
J ERUSAL EM - A Haifa man
who found himself the father or
twins a lter lou r months or
marriage asked the rabbi nate to
grant him a di vorce.
His wile agreed, but demanded
that he maintain her and the twin
sons.

The husband claimed tha t they
were not his and that he was not
aware the woman was pregnant
when they wed. The wife said this
was untrue.

The head of ~ Beth Din asked
the man the name of his father
and grandfather and it transpired
that the twins were named after
them . The court thereupon ruled
that since the man had given them
these names and auended their
c i r c u m c i s i o n ·, h e h a d
acknowledged paternity of the
twins and must pay maintenance.
In Tel Aviv, two wives appeared
before the Beth Din to sue for
maintenance. The court was told
that after a local man ran off with
his neighbor's wife, the abandoned
women found consolation with the
deserted husband.
Both women were now seeking
financial assistance from thejr
former spouses.
However, the court pointed out
that what, in effect, they had !ost
on the swings they had gained on
the roundabouts and suggested
they abandon the proceedings.
They agreed.
NEW AIRPORT
JERUSALEM - Construction
is to begin in April on a IL 140
million jet airport in Eilat capable
of handling intercontinental jets,
flying directly from Europe and
other points, Yehudi Rabi, Civil
Aviation Administration chief
announced
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Israeli Government To Pay
Families Of Victims Of Crash
JERUSALEM - The Israeli
Government has decided lo pay
families of the victims on the
Libyan airliner shot down over the
Sinai Desert.
A Government sta tement issued
alter a three-and-a-hall hour
Cabinet meeting on the disaster,
said that the payments would be
made ex gratia - or free will "in deference to humanitarian
considerations.··
This, a spokesma n said later.
was the Government ·s way or
sayi ng it was making the payments
without acknowledging that it was
compelled 10 do so by Israel's part
in the tragedy, in which 106
persons were killed .
(The Israelis said that they had
found the license or the pilot or
the Libyan airliner a nd that it
showed he was qualified only as a
co- pilot , The Associated Press
rep o rted . In Cairo, political
so urce s rejected a n Is raeli
proposal for a hot line.)
Attitude Softened
The Israeli decision to pay the
fami lies of the victims renects a
softening or the oHicial attitude,
apparently in response to world
criticism. Previously Defense
Minister Moshe Dayan had said
that Israel should not pay
compensation_to the families si nce
that would in ellect ack nowledge
guilt .
Even , when Mr. Dayan
conceded for the first time that
Israel had been partly responsible
for the incident, he argued that
compensation was not called for,
except perhaps in the case of
hardship.

Later, however, Mr . Dayan
reportedl y ag reed with the other
ministers that "ex gra ti a"
payments -should be made.
Committee to Be Set Up
The Government state ment did
not menti on how much the
families would receive or when. A
knowledgeable source sa id later
that an Israeli commillee would
probably be set up to work out the
details with some international
humanitarian orga nization such as
the Red Cross.
The majority o r the vict im s o r
the disaster were citizens or Arab
states wi th which Israel has no
formal comm unication.

In its statement. the Ca binet
said that it had determined that
the Israeli Air Force had acted " in
strict co mpliance wit h
internationa l law" in firing on the
airliner. The Israeli lighter pilots.
it said, had taken "maximal
warnin~ meas ures" before firing .
Oilers to Cooperate
The Government added that it
nonetheless exp r essed its
"profound sorrow" over the loss
of life involved in this "terrible
disaster."
The Cabinet a lso repeated
Israel's offer to cooperate with
a ny "competent" international
o rga ni zat io n that wished to
examine the det a il s or the
downing . Government so urces
l ater st re ssed th e word
"competent, " sayi ng that the
Government meant recognized
international organizations that
would be seeking to determine the
facts of the situatio n, not render a
judgment on Israel 's role.

Jewish Community Center Of RI
Launches Membership Campaign
The Jewish Community Center
also call either of the above workers.
launched an intensive membership
campaign last Thursday evening
In opening the campaign on
that is expected to boost Center
Thursday evening, Mr. Espo refamily memberships to a new
minded campaign workers that,
high, according to Harla n J . Espo,
despite today's creeping innation,
Center president.
Center membership is a yearA group of Center board memround bargain for every participatbers and volunteers from the gening family.
eral Center membership have
"The Center provides recreastarted a person-to-person camtional, social, educational, cultural
paign during which they will conand sports activities in a Jewish
tact prospective Center members
milieu for everyone ... aged three
and personally invite them to visit
lo 93, seven days a week, all year
the Center, observe its activities in
long," Mr_ Espo said, " and it does
action and enroll their families in
it for a surprisingly low memberthe Center.
ship fee that serves an entire famiMrs. John Yashar has been aply for only pennies per day.''
pointed chairman of the memberMr. Espo further slated, "To
ship campaign commillee. Serving
those who find that Center serwith her as a special membership
vices are not to be a matter of accampaign cabinet are Noah Temtive participation for them or their
kin, Mrs. Sheldon Summer, Mrs.
families, I would like to cite the
Morris Povar, Milton Stanzler,
community obligation to help supEdward D. Feldstein and Norman
port the Center so that ·it can conRobinson . Mrs. Sheldon Sollosy,
tinue to provide its badly needed
Center membership intake worker,
community service."
is assisting in the campaign ellort.
RELEASED
Additional Center members are
TEL AVIV Israeli Arab
invited to assist with the volunteer ·
Ghazi Shbeita, a member of the
effort. They may call Mrs. Yashar
central commiuee of the proat 831-1784, or Mrs. Sollosy al
Moscow Rakah Communist Party,
the Center at 861-8800.
was released from detention after
Families or individuals who are police admiued they could not
interested in visiting the Center as produce evidence to substantiate
guests of the membership cam- charges he was in contact with
paign commillee and being given "hostile elements" while studying
the opportunity lo tour the build- in Moscow on a fellowship three
ing and discuss membership may years ago.
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Herald ads get results. Call 724_0 200 or 724-0202.

-- AP~ROVE G(),'L.
MIAMI BEACH - Directors
of the Iarael Hiatadrut Foundation
Inc., approved a campaign goal of
$6 million for the fiscal year.
~nding September 1973, . as the
Foundation' s 8th annual. national
·mid-winter conference opened at
~_c:_f!)ntaiJi,_c:bteau Hotel. _
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Carpets lly Scett

738~298

CLEARANCE SALE
IRREGULARS AND SAMPLES
OF ROBES AND FLOATS
(Fleece, Terry, Cotton

and Si/le)
WE ARE CUTTING OUR PRICES
TO COST AND BELOW TO MAKE
ROOM FOR NEW MERCHANDISE
CRANSTON
942-1122
THµRSDAYS

MRS. ALBERT KOUFFMAN
Funeral services for Mrs. Doris
E. (Cooper) Kouffman, 51, or' 26
Harvard Court, Cranston, who
died February 23 after an illness
of two weeks, were held Sunday at
the Sugarman Memorial Chapel.
Burial was in Lincoln Park Cemetery.
The wife of Albert Kouffman,
she was born in Providence on
May 9, 1921, a daughter of Mrs.
Rose (Tilow) Cooper Tessler of
Providence and the late Maurice
Cooper. She bad been a Cranston
resident for the past two years,
and had lived in Providence prior
to that for more than 25 years.
She was a member of Temple
Beth El and the Sisterhood of
Temple Beth El, The Miriam Hospital Women's Association and the
Jewish Home for the Aged.
Besides her husband and mother, she is survived by a son, Myles
S. Kouffman of Cranston; a
daughter, Marcia Pritsker of East
Providence; a brother, Harvey M .
Cooper of East Providence, and
two sisters, Shirley N clson and
Arline Slack, both of Providence.

...

ABBOTT C. MINKIN

MIROSLAV RICHTER, M.D.
Announce1 the opening of hia office for

the general prodice of medicine ond p1ychiotry
01

220 TOil GA TE IOAD

WARWICK, I.I. 02116

OFFICE HOURS

TELEPHONE

BY APPOINTMENT

738-"880

FROM 1 TO 5 P.M. MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

Funeral services for Abbott C.
Minkin, 80, of 10 Hope Street,
Newport, who died February 19
after a lo ng illness, were held the
following day at the Hoffman Memorial Chapel in Newport. Burial
was in Beth Olam C emetery in
Middletown.
The husband of Anne (Adelson)
Minkin, be was born in Fall River,
Massachusetts, a son of the late
Alexander and Rose ( Reskin )
Minkin .
An Army veteran of World War
I, he was a charter member of
B'nai B'rith, Lodge 1998 of Newport, and a member of the Jewish
War Veterans and the Touro
Synagogue of Newport.
Surviving besides his wife arc
two sisters, Ida Seligman of Fall
River, and Annie Koerner of New
York City .

...

~HAT'S WHY!
Call521-1400

CAPE KOSHER FOODS
58 WASHINGTON ST.
PAWTUCKET, R.I.
726-9393
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PREPARED FOR FREEZER

WHOLE RIBS

DAVID MICHAEL BL.AKE
Funeral services for David Michael Blake, 19, or 108 Gallatin
Street, who died February 22,
were held the following day at the
Sugarman Memorial Chapel. Burial was in Lincoln Park Cemetery .
Born in Providence, he was the
son of Harvey and Helene (Becker) Blake.
A 1972 graduate of Fletcher
Preparatory School, he was to enter Bentley College in the fall. He
was a member of Temple Beth Israel.
An assistant Scout master of
Troop #4(), he was a member of
Providence DcMolay , the Order of
the Arrow of the Boy Scouts of
America and a Lile Star. He was
a member of the Narragansett
Bay Power Squadron and the Palestine Shriners Band . A member
of the Jewish Community Center,
he also entertained children as an
amateur magician.
Besides his parents, he is survived by a brother, Frederick Barry Blake, at home.

SAVE
20'll.

ll.

97c

THREE VARIETIES - KOSHER (U) • NAMEIJ.AIII\

SALAD DRESSINGS JAR·29c
All OUR ■EATS AND POULTRY AIIE ■ ADE KOSHER
SOAKED AND SALTED OVEN READY

MRS. HARRY SMITH
Funeral services for Mrs. Anna
G . Smith, 72, who died February
20, were held February 22 at the
Sugarman Memorial Chapel. Burial was in Knights of Liberty Cemetery in Woburn, Massachusetts.
A resident or 23 Carver Street,
Pawtucket, she had owned the
Anna Smith Gift Studio in Pawtucket for 10 years until retiring
eight years ago.
The widow or Harry Smith , she
was born in Bosto n, Massachusetts, a daughter or the la te Joseph
and Sarah GilgofL She had lived
in Pawtucket for more than 35
yea rs.
Mrs. Smith was a member of
Congregation Oha we Shalom a nd
past president of its Sisterhood;
member or the Pawtucket C hapter

of Hadassah, and the Jewish
Home for the Aged ..
She is survived by one son, Dr.
Aaron Smith of St. David' s, Pennsylvania; one sister, Miss Mollie
Gilgoff of Brookline, Massachusetts, and four grandchildren .

•••

RUTH KORN
Funeral services for Mrs. Ruth
(Lindenbaum ) Korn , · of 57
Pinehurst Avenue, who died February 21. were held February 23
the Sugarman Memorial Chapel.
Burial was in Sons or Israel and
David Cemetery.
Born in New York City, she
was a daughter or the late Meyer
and Sophie (Chester) Lindenbaum.
She had moved to Providence six
months ago.
Mrs. Korn had been a seamstress for more than IO years with
Vera Maxwell in New York City.
She was a member of Temple
Beth El and its Sisterhood, and
the ILGWU .
She is survi ved by one da ughter.
Arlyne Ka tz of T a nne rsville, New
York ; two brot hers, Benja min
Lindenbaum o l Yonkers, New
York , and C ha rles Lindenba um· of
Providence .

Memorial Chapel. Burial was in
Lincoln Park Cemetery.
The wife of Joseph Weintraub,
she was born in Russia, a daughter
or the late Solomon and Dora
Melamut. Mrs. Weintraub had
lived in Providence for 60 years,
more recently at 120 Jewett
Street , before moving . to
Waterford a month ago.
She was a member of Congregation Sons of Jacob, the
Jewish Home for the Aged and
the Greater Providence Chevra
Kadisba .
Besides her husband, she is
survived by a son, Harvey
Weintraub of Livingston, New
Jersey ; two daughters, Rose
Fishman of Waterford, and
Shirley Feldman of Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania; a brother, Jack
Melamut of Providence; two
sisters, Minnie Zaidman and Leah
Weintraub, both of Providence,
and seven grandchildren .

...

LOUIS TROSTONOFF
Funera l services for' Lou is
Trostonoff, 78, of 35 Fiske Street,
the founder and operator of the
Arrow Bus Lines, who died Monday, were held Wednesda y at the
Sugarman Memorial Cha pel. Buri a I was in Lincoln Park
C emetery.
The husba nd of Ida (Sandler)
Trostonofr. he was born in Russia,
a son of the la te Norma n a nd
Paulette T rosto nolL He had lived
fo r a short time in Fa ll Ri ve r,
MRS. JA COB LEVINSON
Massachusetts, unt il he became a
Funeral services for Mrs. Fa nProvidence reside nt 60 years ago.
nie Levinson. 8 1. o f the Jewish
Mr. T ros tonofl opera ted i he bus
Home fo r the Aged at 99 Hillside
lines
lrom 1935 to 1955 . He then
Avenue, who died Wed nesday albecame
the admin istrati ve assister a n illness or two mo nths, were
ta nt ol the Jewel Compa ny ol
held the foll owing day a t the Ga rAmerica in Pro vidence, for 12
lick Funeral Home in Brookl yn,
yea rs until he retired two yea rs
New York . Buria l was in Mt.
ago.
Hebron Cemetery, Flushing. Long
He was founder a nd president
Isla nd, New York.
for eight years a nd a board memThe widow of J aco b Levinson,
ber of Congregation S haa re Zeshe was born in Russia, a daughter
dek-Sons of Abraha m; a member
of the late Abraham a nd Zelda
of Congregation Sons of Jacob;
Weinberg. She had resided in
past president of the Vaad HaCranston for the last six years.
kashruth or Providence; past presiShe is survived by a da ughter,
dent ol the South Providence
Miriam Cohen of C ranston, with
Hebrew Free Loa n Association;
whom she lived ; two sisters, Espast president and boa rd member
ther Weingarten of Brookl yn, and
of the Chased Schei Amess AssoAnnie Beller of Bronx, New York ;
ciation; a member of the Jewish
lour grandchildren a nd six greatFederation of Rhode Island; past
grandchildren .
president of the Young People"s
Beneficial Association; past presiJACOB GREENMAN
dent of the first Odessa Beneficial
Funer a l services for Jaco b
Association, and a 25-year mem Gre~nman, 84. of the Jewish · ber ol the Providence Elk s Club .
Home for the Aged a t 99 Hillside
Besides his wife, he is survived
Avenue, who died Wednesda y alby a son, Natha n Trostono lf of
ter an illness of one year, were
Bridgep o rt , Connecticut ; two
held the following day at Lincoln
daughter s, Edith Ko rdick of
Park Cemetery where burial took
Cranston and Sarah Dix of Los
place.
Angeles, C aliforni a; seven grandThe husba nd of the late Tillie
c hildren a nd six great-grand(Zinn) Greenm an, he was born in
c hildren .
POiand, a son of the late So lomon
With Regard to a Card of
and Sarah Greenman . He had
been a Pawtucket resident for 50
Thanks, Unveiling Notice or
years until moving to Providence
hiM-orjam
eight years ago. He was a n Army
Very often a card of thanks in
veteran of World War I.
The Herald mNh a need which
Mr. Greenm a n was a self-emcan hardly be solved in any other
ployed cobbler in Pa wtuc ket for
way. Not only is it a 9raciou1 expression of gratitude to those who
many years before retiring 15
have sent 1ympathy but aho couryears ago .
teoudy ad:nowleclgM the servicM
He is survived by a da ughter,
and kindness of the many to
Miss Ruth Greenma n o r Pawtuwhom a penonal note of thankt
cket, and a gra nddaughter.

I

...

- MRS. JOSE.Pll WEINTRAUB
Funeral services for Mrs. Lena
Weint r aub o r Waterf o rd,
Connecti c ut, formerl y of
Providence, who died Sunday alter
an illness ol a· week , were held the
following day at the Sugarma n

cannot well be mailed or whose
namH and addre1se1 are not
known. Insertion of a card of
thanks may be arranged by mail
or in penon or by telephone to: I .I.
Jewi1h Herald, 99 Webster Street,
Pawtucket, R.I. 02861 , 724-0200.
16.00 for Mven line1, 40< for
each extra line.
Payment with order.

Max Sugarman
Funeral Home
"THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR"
DE 1-8094

458 Hope Street

Providence

FOR IMMEDIATE SERVICE FROM OUT-OF-STATE
CALL COLLECT

- MONUMENTS OF DISTINCTION RUBIN SUGARMAN IS NOW RE-AFFILIATED
WITH OUR FIRM .
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I ORGANIZATION NEWS~ I
APPOINT MANAGER

The Crestwood Country Club
has announced the appointment o(
Louis C. Knight or 165
Washington Avenue, New
Rochelle, New York, as club
manager for the coming season.
Mr . Knight attended the
University o( Georgia. He was in
the armed services from 1942 to
1964, working at the Frankfurt
Golf and Country Club and the
Casino Golf and Country Club
during some of this time.
Following his release from the
service in 1965, he was with the
Crestmont Country Club in West
Orange, New Jersey, the Purchase
Country Club in ·N cw York, the
Charter Oak · Country Club and
most recently the Woodlake Golf
and Country Club in Lakewood,
New Jersey .
He is a member or the C lub
Manager 's Association o (
America.
CONTRIBUTE
. A check for $400 was given this
week to Leonard E. Johnson,
chairman o( the Rhode Isla nd
Heart Fund by William L. and
Elaine Robin , general manager
and director, o r Weight Watchers
o( Rhode Isla nd .
The fashion show held by
Weight Watchers a t the Jordan
Marsh community room recently
featured six alumnae of the group
as models. The show neued $200
and the organization matched that
amount in its donation.
PROJECT MITZVAH
The Young Women 's Division
of the Jewish Federation o( Rhode
Island will sponsor a skating a nd
swimming party on Saturday,
March 3, at 8:30 p.m . at the
Jewish Community Center to kick
o(( t>roject Mitzvah as part of this
y~ar's - campaign program . Entertainmept -will be ,pwvide<j. :
ln.formalion may be .obtained by
calling. 274-8966.
QUOTA KICKOFF
Roger Williams Chapter, B:nai
B' rith Women, will hold its annual
Quota Kickoff on Tuesday, March
6, at 8 P.M. at the home of Mrs.
Benton Odessa, president, of 27
Dryden Avenue, Pawtucket. Mrs.
Yale Udin is chairman of the
dinner which will be held at the
Hearthstone Motor Inn in April.
Howard J. Lipsey Rhode Island
·chairman of the B'liai B'rith ADL,
and chairman of the Jewish
Community Relations Council of
Rhode Island, will speak on
"Anti-Semitism '73."
MEMBERSHIP DINNER
The Cranston Warwick
Chapter 1 B'nai B'rith Women, will
hold a paid-up membership dinner
on Wednesday, March 7, at 7 p.m.
at the Garden City recreation
Hall . Mrs. Sid Marcus is
membership chairman. Mrs .
Charles Fischer and Mrs . Robert
Barrie are cochairmen.
Mrs. Irving Glatt is program
chairman and Mrs . Adrian
Horovitz is in charge of
decorations. Entertainment will be
presented.
. FUR FASHION SHOW
A Fur Fashion Show from the
William Harris showrooms will be
presented at the monthly meeting
or the Sisterhood of Temple Beth
Israel on Mo nday, March 5, at 8
p.m. Mrs. Edmund Berger is
program chairman .
A sherry hour will precede the
meeting and refreihments will be
served following the meeting .
·
APPOINTS COUNSELOR
Jodie Diamand of Norwood,
Massachusells, has been appointed
girls' head counselor at Camp
Young Judaea in Amherst, New
Hampshire, it has been announced
by Harry Levine, president, a nd
Dr. Charles D. Rotma n, director .
Mrs. Diamand, a teacher at the
Westwood Massachusells Clinical
Nursery School, is a youth commission member at Temple Shaare
Telilah in Norwood, was a past
president o( the Norwood-Westwood Chapter o( Hadassah and at-

tended an institute for Jewish
leaders in Jerusalem sponsored by
the Jewish Agency. She has been
amliated with several other New
England camps as an administrator and girls head counselor for
the past eight summers and was
formerly a staff member at CY J
for six seasons.
Camp Young Judaea is for boys
and girls ages 9 to 15, and has a
live to one camper-counselor ratio,
a modern physical plant and oUers
an eight-week season· or two fourweek periods.
Further information may be obtained by calling or wri ting Dr.
Rotman at 81 Kingsbury Street,
Wellesley, Massachusells 02181;
617-237-9410.

DANCE SOCIAL
The new Bnai Zion Connecticut
Singles Chapter #189 will hold a
dance social on Saturday, March
3, at 9 p.m. in the grand ballroom
of Congregati on Agudas Achim ,
1244 North Main Street, West
Hart ford , Connecticut. Dancing
will be to the music of the Al
Jarvis orchestra.
All proceeds of the dance wi ll
go to the Home fo r Retarded
Chi ldren in Klar Haswedi in
J erusalem.
Guests are expected from
Con n ectic ut, New York,
Massachusells, Rhode Island and
New Hampshire.
APPOINT COC HAIRMEN
The appointment of thr ee
cochairm en to the Rhode Isla nd
Women 's Division of the Israel
Bond campaign in celebratio n of
Israel's 25th annive rsary has been
announced by Mr 1)11vid H orvitz,
Women's Division -chairl"(l.a n.
The coc hairme n are Mr s.
Samuel Bresnick, Mrs. Milton
Dubinsky _and Mrs. Morris Povar.
Mrs. Arthur Einstein, Mrs. M ax
Leach, Mrs. Lc o.nard I .
Salmanson and Mrs . . Sheldon S.
Sollosy arc agai n serving as
honorary advisors.
RHODE ISLAND SELFHELP
Rhode Island Sellhelp will hold
a Kaffeeklatsch and Game Party
on Sunday, March 4, at 2:30 p.m.
at the Jewish Community Center.
Special refreshments will be
served.
DR. GOLDSTEIN TO SPEAK
Dr. Sidney Goldstein of Brown
University will speak at the
Shabbat family service at Temple
Beth Am on Friday, March 2, at
8: 15 p.m. . His talk will be on
"Population Trends and What It
Means for the Jews." Following
the Oneg Shabbat a discussion will
follow in the temple library .
The Oneg Shabbat will be
sponsored by Mr. and Mrs.
Morris Abrams in honor of their
47th wedding anniversary.
MASK & WIG
The Mask & Wig Club of the
University of Pennsylvania will
present its musical revue in Rhode
Island for the first time in 25
years. Take Ten will be staged at
the Jewish Community Center on
Monday , March 12, at 8 p.m .
Tickets may be obtained by
sending checks to the University
o( Pennsylvania Club, Box 628,
Bristol, Rhode Island 02809, or
calling 253-9000. The Providence
visit is part of a nine performance,
seven city road tour .
SCOUT SABBATH
District Court Judge Corinn e
Grande will be the speaker at the
an nual Scout Sabbath service to
· be held at' Temple Sinai at 7:30
p.m. on Friday, March 2.
• Judge Grande, an auorney , is a
former member o( the Cranston
City Council.
Invited lo allend the service are
Boy and Cub Scouts, Explorers,
Girl Scouts and Brownies, and
their leaders.

When in doubt, you need look
no further for the perfect gilt. The
Herald subscription is always
ap preci at ed for birthdays or
holidays. Call the Hera Id at 7240200.

DIFFiCULT T,IME
NEW YORK
Jews in
Samarkand who wish to apply for
exit visas have a very difficult
time, the Student Struggle for

CAMP ·,ouNG JUDAEA
Laite-lelloMic, AMll_erst, Mew Hampshi,. - I Hour . f , - 8ootoa
Ideal C:-pin9 for lk>ys and Girb 9-15
Over 50 · 1,roeli Cultu,,_I and American Rec:reotionol ActMtles

8 . WEEK SEASON OR TWO 4-WE£K PERIODS
Accredited Comp: .American Compln9 ~ Coll or Send fo, Broch_urea and Applications to:

TO RECEIVE AWARD: Mn. Philip
Oorenbaum of Providence will be
the lint recipient of the Rhode lsland Israel Bond Woman of the
Year Award. It will be pr... nted
to her at a luncheon in her honor
to be held on Thursday, March
15, at noon, at the 'home of Mrs.
Karl Foss of 350 Cole Avenue, it
has been announced by Mn. Oovid Horvitz, 1 chairman of the
Rhode Island Women's Division ,
Stale of Israel Bonds.
Mn. Oorenboum will be given
the award for outstanding Hrvice
lo the Jewish community and the
State of Israel.
Mrs. Dorenbaum is a past chair•
man of the Women's Division
of the Genffal Jewish Committee,
a past chairman of the Rhode lsland Women' s Division, State of Israel Bonds . She was president of
the Roger Williams Chapter, B' nai
B' rith Women, as well as the lint
president of the B' nai B' rith Women' s District #1, and served as
president of the Providence Section, Notional Council of Jewish
Women.
A member of Temple Emanu-EI,
her philanthropies include the Dorenbaum llbrary al the Hillel
Foundation, the women's health
club al the Jewish Community
Center of Rhode Island and the
Springfield Jewish Home for the
Aged .
A graduate of Boston Univenity
Law School and a member of the
Massachusetts Bar Association,
Mrs. Oorenbaum Is president of
Distinctive Embedments, Inc., in
Providence and · the Springfield
Photo Mount Company of Holyoke,
Massachusetts.

Give a Hera ld subscription .

O,a.teo B. Rotman, Ed.D:

Comp Youn1 Judaea

Director, Ca•p You1119 ,.doeo
11 Klll.-ry StNot

Mrs. Sylvlo Gr. . ne, Secretory
136 Joc:ksoft Street
Newton, MonochuMttt 02159
Tel., 617-332-6592

Wela.dey., MossachuNftt: 02111
Tor., 617-237-Ml0

FREE AND IMMEDIATE
CONFIRMATIONS
AT ALL
LEADING
HOTELS

CALL US
FOR YOUR

NON-STOP FLIGHT
TO MIAMI NOW
AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT

ZELDA KOUFFMAN
RANSTON TRAVEL, 801 PARK AVE. 781-4977

I
I
CAMP BAUERCREST
ON BEAUTIFUL LAKE ATTITASH,
AMESBURY , MASS .

The -ic:Jeal summer -ca.mp
for Jewish boys 8-15 years old
0

43rcl SEASON Reg istered nurse and Medical Doctor I ive at Camp

i~;/:~~~tp:~vi~fJ':dof!ii'
tcit~v~ie': a~ a~\•~/1~ea
by mature and experienced Counselors.
0

COMPLETE PROGRAM OF ACTIVITIES :

Having A Party?
CALL

U RENT-AlLS
(~-ty Unit.d Renloh Ohl.)

Tables -- Chairs -- Dishes
Champagne Fountains

725-3779

3

Soviet Jewry reported. The ovir
there has been closed. Application
forms arc sold under the table for
10 rubles.
t-(crald ads get results.

_A_TtfLETICS. SWIM.MING , BOATING. SAILING
ARTS ANO CRAFTS . DRAMA TtCS, MUSIC, NA TU.RE,
PHOTOGRAPHY, JUOAEAN PROGRAM, KOSHER FOOD

REGISTER NOW TO ASSURE RESER.VATIO~
FOR INFORMATION CALL OR WRITE
,Repstru
Director
B. Frederick Yoffa
Saul Nechtem
66
River St.
IO Perkins Rd .
Beverly, Mass. 01915
Cbe!sca, Mass. 021 SO
927:0015
884-7423
Ted Kolow
Bernard Berenson
51 -Ray Ave .
47 Franklin Ave.
Brockton, Maas. -589-6086
Chelsea, Mass. 021 SO 884-527 I

Some people say all this
talk about a power shortage
is a lot of rubbish.
They're right. Because, without and more electric power to
enough electricity, a lot of the
purify the water we drink and to
clean the.air we breathe.
things that make a mess of our
lives would be piling up on us at
That's why we're working
the rate of 3.5 million tons a year. now to provide the kind of
It takes a lot of energy just to
facilities it will take to notonly
dean up after ourselves.
dean up the world we live in
Take the recycling of waste but to keep it that way. Rememmaterials. Discarded cans, papber, it's as important to us as itis
ers, bottles, old automobilesto you . . . because we live here, too.
in fact, most of the refuse that
People like you working
fills our trash barrels and litters
to make life a little better.
our landscape -can be converted to useful ends by electric
~MARRA6ANSETT
energy.
We will also be using more
?@ELECTRIC

i- THE RHO;;;; ~RA;;;;:;;;;ARCH
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FROM FRIDAY TO FRIDAY

Asks That People In US
Be H~lped With Jobs
Medical Aid, Etc.

Yiddish! Yiddish!

By BERYL SEGAL

Yiddish to children in Israel.
In one of his recent sermons en- tongue of their , mothers a nd
grandmothers .
I. Yiddish is the "Esperanto" ol
titled " Yiddish, Yiddish," R abbi
the Jewish people. Except for the
But there we re the people ol the
William G . Braude recalled the
Jews coming fr om the Orient , a ll
time when speakers who came to Socialist-Unionist wing and the
0 peak
address Jewish gatherings would
Yiddishists who wanted Yiddish as
Yiddish , especially th ose
speak either in German or Eng- a matter of principa l and they
coming from Russia .
2. Yiddish has a great litera ture
lish. The audience, consisting lounded the Yiddi sh schools of the
mainly of recent emigrants, felt · Workmen's Circle . That was liltyand Folk Lore. It wo uld take
more comfortable with Yiddish
live years ago. a nd the Anniversaman y yea rs to transla te a ll tha t
ry was m arked recentl y in New
and a cry would go up: Yiddish!
has acc umulated in Yiddish int o
York City .
Yiddish! and it would keep up unHebrew and other la nguages. The
Providence. to our sorr ow, was
til the speaker changed to Yiddish
Yiddish Depa rtment at the H enot a mong the cities which celewhich, as it turned out, he knew
brew U niversity in Jerusalem is
quite well.
brated the fo unding o l the Work busy co ll ecti ng a nd preserving and
men 's Circle Schools. a ltho ugh we
That reminded me ol the time
translating such materials a nd the
when Rabbi Israel S. Rubinstein
were a mong the oldest a nd the
dem a nd lor people to work on
biggest in New Engla nd . The fi a nd Alter Boyman, both ol them
them is great. It will be great lor
nest hour in the life ol the Provilong si nce departed, addressed a
man y a yea r.
"Mass Meeting, " called for an imdence school was when we had o ur
3. From th e sta ndpoint ol the
portant purpose . They bo th ad - own building on Ben efit Street a nd
High School student the stud y ol
dressed the crowd that lilied the
we opened a branch in the South
Yiddish is quite easy. They ca n
hall in Yiddish, ol course. One Side ol the city, on Will a rd Aveget help at home fr om their pa rlady, who was born- and educated nue.
ents. And besides they enj oy Yidod .
dish stories, they la ugh a t Yiddish
in Germany, demanded tha t they
But there are yo ung pa rents toNow that some semblance ol
day who [eel the need [or Yiddi sh
speak in English because she had
hum or, and they chuc kle over a
that peace has been established,
dirlicult y in understa nding their
schools for the Jewish education ol
Yiddish joke. They have fun "dePresident Nixon lets one a nd all
" ra pid lire" Yiddish rend itions.
the ir children . Two such sc hoo ls
tecting" elements ol Yiddish in
knO!N that he will spend as much
Her dem a nd was greeted with a
were repr esent ed a t the Anniversa Hebrew literature .
money, effort and energy as it will
cha nt : Yiddis h! M a me Los he n'
I can testily to the enj oyment ol
ry Con feren ce . One ol the schoo ls
take, to rebuild the devastated
(Mother T ongue ), from the a uis in Long M eadows a nd th e other
studying Yiddis h from my exareas ol South Vietnam , and what
in Northern Westches ter. Ne w
dience , until the lady a nd her supperience thi s winter. Once a week
is even more unbelievable to me,
porters had to sit down quietl y
York . One o l the School Board
a class in Yiddi sh. ol women
is that he says he is also dedicated
members wh o addressed the co na nd give in to the wishes o l th e
members ol the Bran dei s U niverto rebuilding North Vietnam
grea ter majorit y.
She was Mrs. Edith Sha nk er. wi le
sity Cl ub in Pro vid e nce. ga thered
He says that he is determined to
These were not Y iddis hi sts wh o
ol the Presiden t o l the New York
for instru ctio n in Yiddish. Besid es
prove to the world that he does
c ha nted " Yiddi sh ' Yiddish !" T hey
Teachers' Uni on. A lbert Shanker .
learn ing the mea ning ol words a nd
care about the peoples ol the
were Jews who still spoke the lanI knew ol he r a nd the sc hool s he
expressions in Yiddi s h. we a lso exworld, and that our country is a
guage in th ei r homes. who enj oyed
represented even befo re I went to
pl ai ned va rious say ings ol Yiddi sh
dependable and credita ble world
a Yiddis h song, who la ughed a t a
Wi sd om, a nd it was these th a t the
New York . The New York Times
power.
Yiddish a necdote, a nd whose roots
youn g wo men. most of wh om a re
o l Oct o be r. 1972. h a d
Thi s could be ver y co mYa rk Times o l October. 1972. had
were still in the Yiddis h s peaking
co ll ege gradu a tes. lapped it lik e
mendable a nd very idea li stic, ii
East European countries . Yiddis h
a long a rticle abo ut the sc hoo l and
peo ple thirsty lor wa ter.
our President · would only rea li ze
to them was M a me Loshen the
my curi osity was a ro used . Thcr
Ca nt or Karl S . Krit z ol Temple
that there is much dev as tati on in
illlllllllllllllllHlllllllflfflllllltfflllltlllllttalllffllllttla
Mrs. Joseph St rauss ol Prov idence
Beth Israel recentl y se nt a letter
the United States; ii he would
to the Edit or o l the Hera ld which
sent me that art icle for which I
only remember that our people a re
a m gra teful.
was published, a nd Mrs. Krit z told
dying ol malnutrition, that our
The a rticle featured a sign
me perso nally of their efforts to
people are dying because they do
which read in Yiddish: Kinder
introdu ce Yiddi sh in the curric unot have the proper medical care.
A SHVICI Of THE
Lerncn Yiddis h (C hildren Study
lum ol the Providence Hebrew
that our people are living in rat-inYiddish)
a
nd
it
told
ol
the
his
tory
JIWISH FB>EIATION
Day School, a mos t appropriate
fested and disease ridden cold-waOf tHOOE ISLAND
and program o l the school. We
place for teac hing the language.
ter tenements, that our people are
ond the
learned what prompted the Albert
N othing has come ol it so far.
in violent connict over horrible
I .I. JEWISH . .tAID
Sh a nkcrs (s he is the president ol
Let us hope th at many more
Fer U.11,. CaN 421-41H
educational conditions, that many
the Wes tchester School Comparents will dem a nd Yiddish for
thousands ol our war veterans a re
mittee) Dr. and Mrs. Richard
the lull education ol their children.
SUNDAY, MAICH 4 , 1973
Mos kow (he a doctor ol Ora l SurAlter this article was completed
9 :00 a .m . to 9 :00 p .m .
gery) and the J oseph and Phyllis
I r eceived a Cata logue ol Jewis h
Temple lleth El , AU Day Auction
Farbers (he a chemist) and other
Studies in American Colleges and
9 :30 o .m .
Hope Lodge, l ' noi B' rith Womon, l91uprofessio nals. all "refugees from
Universities, publis hed by the Hilllar Mootint
the cities," to form the N orth
el Foundation . The catalog ue is
7: 1S p .m .
Westchester C ulture Sc hool in
extremely interest ing, es pecial ly
Sisterhood Temple Beth Et, Cultural
Yiddish. They a ll wa nted " Jewish
for those ol us who still remember
MNting
the
suburbs,
but
a
Survival
"
in
that the very name Hillel Fo unda1 :00 p .m .
survival that has meaning in o ur
tion was not welcome in these
Hug lvri , MNting and Lecture
By Sylvia Porler
same colleges and universities.
own times .
MONDAY, MA.Rot S, 1973
They celebrate Passover , the y
He re we will just mention that in
12:30 p .m .
Sisterhood Tampa. Emonu-Et, Regular
• make a Sukkah , they bake Latkes
18 ol the schools listed in the catawould cut your ' 71 taxable inSave On Taxes - Disaster Losses
MNting
for Hanukah, and they present Pulogue, Yiddish is ollered as a lancome.
II you are among the millions of
8:00 p.m .
rim plays, a ll to preserve " Yidguage in the Jewish Studies
What you do should depend on
Congr~ation Shoaro Zedek-Sons of
taxpayers whose property was
dishkeit " lor the children, and inCou rses.
Abraham, Boord MNting
a comparison ol your top tax
damaged by olficially designated
Something is happening . Good
cidentally, for the parents as well.
Tampa. S.th B , Board Meeting
bracket on the 1971 return, which
disasters in 1972 - through such
tidings come just at the time when
From Dr. Aaron Soviv came a
TUESDAY , MARCH 6, 1973
you liled last year, with your top
storms as Agnes, or hurrica nes,
clipping
ol
a
Hebrew
newspaper
in
the prophets of Doom are read y to
7:30 p .m .
tax bracket on the 1972 return
lloods, rains, etc. - 'you now have
Roosevelt Lodge #,42 , F&AM. Regular
Israel telling ol a High School in
chant Kaddish lor Yiddish in
you ' ll file in April.
a new choice ol how to deduct
Meeting
Kiryat
Ha
yim
where
Yiddish
is
America .
For instance, say you , a married
your casualty loss.
8 :00 p .m .
taught as a second la nguage, ju st
person, showed $16,000 of taxable
Roger Williams Chapter, B' nai B' rith
As a result ol a change in the
as are Arabic, and French , and
( Mr. Sega/'s opinions are his own
income on your '7 1 joint return , a
Women , Quota Dinner Kickoff
law at the end of 1972, you can
English. It is interesting to read
and not necessarily those of this
Providence Hebrew Day School, ladies'
top tax bracket of 25 per cent.
deduct your casualty loss on the
Association, loard MNting
the motives behind the ollerin g ol
newspaper.)
Then say that in late 1972, you
'7 1 return you liled in April 1972.
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 7, 1973
were hit by a $1,000 deductible
II you decide to take it on your
9:30 a .m .
Moslem Council Protests Jewish Quarter Building
disaster loss (actually $1,100 less a
'71 return, you'll do so by liling a
Sisterhood Temple Emonu-EI, Study
ers to act.
$100 exclusion).
JERUSALEM - The M oslem
Group
refund claim for 1971 taxes based
The Moslem Council also proCouncil in East Jerusalem has ac12:00 noon
on how much the disaster' loss
(Continued on page 12)
Brandeis Univenity National Women ' s
tested the Israeli decision to open
cused Israel ol attempting to "JuCommittee, Luncheon and Fashion
a Moslem court under Israeli judaize" 'the entire area of the Old
Show
risdiction in East Jerusalem . It
City and ol planning to change the
8:00 p .m .
will be run by Israeli Moslem
cultural patterns of its Arab resiTovro Frat.,nol Association, Board Meetjudges and will parallel the reli dents. The charges, contained in a
ing
Jewish Federation of Rhode Island,
gious courts set up under the lorstatement published by the CounYoung Women' s Division , Seminar #3
mer Jordanian regime. The move
cil, referred to the activities ol the
TempS. hth Torah Women 's Division,
T•iE ONLY ANGLO JEWISH WEEKLY IN R. I AND SOUTHEAST MASS
was taken after the failure to inJewish Quarter Reconstruction
Panel Discussion
tegrate the former Moslem courts
Company which since 1968 has
' 8:15 p.m .
into
the Israeli judicial system.
been engaged in the rehabilitation
Hope Chapter, B' nai B' rith Women ,
MAIUNO ADDIISS: ... 6063, ~
. I.I. 02904 t.a.,tt- 724-4200
Board Mffting
of the Jewish quarter destroyed
Pl.ANT: HeNWWay, .tfWffl'-'St., f'owt ,, 1.1.02161
OMCI: 141 fount.., An., ..., PrevkMMe, I.I.
SHOULD LEARN
THURSDAY, MARCH 8, 1973
under the Jordanian regime .
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. Ma'"'li"9 Mit.,
CIUA IUCICIUIIG.. ..
8:00 p .m .
JERUSALEM
Foreign
The statement protested the rels,a•I Bond, Initial Purchase, Cocktail
Minister Abba Eban said Egypt,
cent evacuation ol Arabs living on
Porty
which during the last live years
the border between the Jewish and
SATURDAY, MARCH 10, 1973
has tried every method except
Moslem quarters. The evacuees
8:00 p .m .
negotiations to end the Middle
received compensation a nd alBrandeis Univenity National Women ' s
East conllict. should learn the
ternative housing. A spokesman
Comm ltt•e, Dinner Dance
Sist•rhood larrington Center, Monte
lesson of the Vietna m cease-lire
for the Israeli company said the
Carlo Night
the power of patient
evacuation allected only the area
negotiations.
where the company had legal powFRIDAY, MARCH 2, 1973
•lfltllllflflllllfllllflflllRIIIIIIIIIHIHffllllllllllltlllf•

President Nixon originally made
a battle cry out of his now oft-repeated quote ol "Peace with Honor" He and his administration
makes much of the fact that he remained firm in his resolution to
stand by South Vietnam during
the past two years when much
criticism was leveled against him
lor not being willing to end the
war with anything less than his interpretation of an 'honorable
peace' . .
However, they conveniently seem to overlook the
amount ol American lives that
were lost, the staggering amount
of money that was spent on miliiary supplies and equipment, and
the money used in payments to
our so-called allies' armed lorces,
all during this same two year peri-

unemploye-d, and that those ol our
people who are employed, are
paying unrealistic taxes under a
most inequitable tax system, while
corruption is running rampant in
the government ol South Vietnam ;
our own streets are unsale both
day and night but our President is
more corrcerned with the South
Vietnam government which ·he
swore never to lorsake.
Let our President instead , turn
his attention and his efforts and
his energy and all his idealistic
viewpoints towards rebuilding the
cities and states in the U.S.A ., to
ending excessive unemployment in
the U.S.A. , to giving proper and
much needed medical aid to the
people ol the U .S .A. , to giving aid
to our people who a re living (by
our standards) in conditions that
are similar to our Vietnam allies
and loes alike, and let the same
amount ol money he has spent on
war-time bombs to destroy in
North Vietnam, be spe11! on
peace-time projects in the U.S.A .
Let our President , instead, support and rebuild the health and
education proposals, the hos pit a l
and school programs, support proposals lor less aid to those who do
not want to work . and more aid to
those who do. and a ll in all , s how
more urgency in U .S .A . domestic
alfairs than in this seemingly ruthless one-man dictators hip obsession he showed during his 'Peace
with Ho nor' negotiations, a nd is
still showing in hi s relatio nship
with Congress .
Let President Nix on now prove
tha t ou r government is a dependable a nd creditable power in the
U.S.A ., a nd thus gi ve us veterans and non-vetera ns a like a lasting peace with honor in the
United States ol America .
SIDNEY M . GREEN
299 Cole Avenue
Providence
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Former Providence .N a.ti~e
Receives Bloomfield Award
BLOOMFIELD, Conn. - Albert F. Reichin, sales manager of
Epstein Brothers Floor Covering
of West Hartford, Connecticut,
was selected in January as the
Bloomfield Jaycees Disti nguished
Service Award recipient for 1972.
Mr. Reichin, who was born in
Providence, is the son of Mrs.
Louis Rabinowit z Reichin , formerly of Providence, and is the nephew of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Rabinoowitz of Providence.
The Bloom field Jaycees each
year honor a most distinguished
young man at their Annual
Awards Dinner. This awa rd is
presented to a young man who has
given outstanding service to his
family, his church, his community
and"his nation.
Mr. Reichin was nominated for
the DSA by Dr. Ri chard S.
Greenfield, chairman of the
Bloomfield Board of Education .
Additional letters recommending
him were from Paul Copes, director of Bloomfi eld School Interaction Program ; Sam Pollack,
president o f Congregation Agudas
Achim; Thomas Donelli a nd Mrs .
Linda Cimadon of Conard High
School.
Mr. Reichin rece ived his award
for his work fo r many commu nit y
organizations.

Ill

S.ocie.f.tJ-

He is currently president of
Bloomfield Jaycees, having previously held the offices of vice
president and treasurer, and he
has been the recipient of the Jaycees' Spoke-Spark Award and the
Jaycee of the Month Award. A
member of the Bloomfield Democratic Town Committee a nd chairman of District Four of the Democratic Party, he has been active in
several political campaigns.
Mr. Reichin was on the board
of directors of the Mr. a nd Mrs.
Club of Congregation Agudas
Achim and is currently a member
of the special assessment committee of the synagogue.
A member of the Vocational
Advisory Council of Bloomfield
High School, Mr. Reichin has
been a guest speaker at
Bloomfie ld, Hall and Cona rd High
Schools.
'
He is chairman of the Community Rel ations Advisory Committee of the Bloo m field Board of
Ed ucation and is a member of the
Board-sponsored Communication
Group.
Mr . Reichin. who was raised in
Poughkeepsie, New York, has
been a resident of Bloomfield for
seven years. He is married to the
former Linda Epstein and they
ha ve two childr en .

JliiL

WJWL

TO BE GUEST SPEAKER: Chaim
Yavin, Israeli foreign correspondent, and radio and television
commentator, will be the guest
speaker at a cocktail reception in
celebration of Israel's 25th anniversary to be held on Thursday,
' March 8 , at 8 p .m. at the home of
Mr. and M~. John M . Sopinsley of
25 Cooke Street , According to
Stanley P. Blacher, general chairman, Rhode Island Committee,
State of Israel Bonds, the reception
will also mark the opening of the
1973 Rhode Island Israel Vond effort.
Mr. Yavin, who represents Israeli radio and television in the
United States, has bffn associated
with Kol Israel, the radio and television network of the State of Israel, since 1956.
Born in Germany in 1925, Mr.
Yavin came to Palestine with his
family a year later, He attended
elementary and high schools in
Haifa and earned a BA degree in

Street , Brooklyn , New York , has
been announced .
Mr . Seltzer is the son o f Mr.
and Mrs . Char les Selt zer of
Brook lyn. A June 10 wedding has
been pl an ned .
BAR MITZVAH
The Bar Mitzvah of David
C hernov. son of Dr. a nd Mrs.
H a rvey C hernov of Silver Spring.
Maryland, will be held at Temple
Beth David-Anshei Kovno on Saturday, March 10, at 9 a .m .
Luncheon will be se rv ed
following the services which will
be condu cted by student Rabbi
Ir vi ng Unga r and Ca nt or C harles
Ross.
Mrs . Jack Adelman is the
maternal grandmother and Mr .
a nd Mrs . John C hernov a re the
paternal grandparents . All a re
from Providence.
NAMED TO DEAN'S LIST
Miss Miriam Kofman . daughter
of Mr. a nd Mrs . Solomon Kofman
of 19 Ruskin Street. has been
named to the Dean's List at Stern
College for W o men. the
undergraduate school of liberal
ans and sciences for women of
Yeshiva University , in New York
City. Sixty-five out of the 478
students a t the school were give n
the honor for maintaining at lea st
a 3.4 average for the 1971 -72

the Hebrew Unive~ity in Jennalem. He olso took graduate
courses in communications and
education toward an MA degree .

I.
Senator Pastore is being honored by the Denver-based respiratory disease center for his outstanding humanitarian work, particularly in the field of health care.
During the dinner, Governor
Philip W , Noel will bring official
greetings from the State to Senator Pastore .
About 450 guests from throughout the state are expected at t~e
hospital benefit which will sta rt at
6:30 p.m . Chairman of the event is
Leonard E. J ohnson, former president of Gladdings, Inc. , who is a
trustee of the hospital. Another
trustee, John J. Cummings, Jr.,
president of f ndust rial National
Bank of Rhod e Island, is honorary
chairman .

Also featured on the program is
Sister Mary Romuald, a Rom a n
Catholic nun from Windsor, Connecticut, who is a former asthma
patient at National Jewish Hospi_____
'
tal.
POLISH STORY
JERUSALEM A heartrending story out of Poland is
reported by Joseph Klarman, head
of the Aliya Department of the
Jewish Agency. "In Poland I met
the head of the Jewish Cultural
Association, a graduate of the
Tarbut school. Before we parted
he asked whether I remember the
words of the famous Song of the
Partisans. When I began with 'Do
not say that this is the last road',
he requested that I amend the
verse. ' If we are talking about
Polish Jewry,' he said, ' We have
to sing that this is indeed the last
road, because there is nothing left
after we are gone', " At present,
there are between 8,000-12,000
Jews remaining. Before World
War II 3,000,000 Jews lived in
Poland .
'

• SKI • WE MAKE SNOWI
• SNOWMOBllliS
• INDOOR POOL, GYM,
HEALTH CLUB
• INDOOR ICE SKATING
RINK
• INDOOR MINIATURE GOlf
• INDOOR AUTOMATIC
BOWLING LANES
e 1000 SEAT NITE CLUB
& DINING ROOM
• DAY CAMP, NITE PATROL,
TEEN PROGRAM
• DIETARY CUISINE, LOW
MIDWEEK RATES

!!l!~w~a

OPJN EVES. BY APl'T,

~ - - - N . Y.

Tol,91"647-

~~~

I00-431-2212

31-5200

.t'klsta: Irv & Rew~• 8',ckatr.ttn

CAMP'GLENMERE FOR GIRLS
7 through 15

In the Heart of the Ber11shires-Monterey, Mass.
INDIVIDUAL PROGRAMMING: swimming, sailing,
skiing, canoeing, tennis, land sports, fine •rts, dance,
drama, tripping, T•nslewood, J•cobs Pillow.
DIRECTORS:

.

Mr. & Mrs. P•ul Winter

215 W. 92 St, NY 10025

Phone: 1212) 877-9323
MARILYN BRESSLER, 5 LAKESIDE AVE .
CRANSTON , R.I. 02910 (401) 467-6954

46th Season

CAMPAVODA
On Lake Tlspaquln, Mlddlebc»ro, Mass.
Ille Gateway to Cape Cod, Off Route 21

Member

0

ACCREDITED
CAMP

of The American Comping Association

OUTSTANDING CAMP FOR
JEWISH BOYS from 8-15 YEARS
acadcm ic year .
TO BE ON MISSION
Le s ter A . Ma c kte z o f
Woonsocket. head o f Lo ui s
Macktez, Inc .. wi ll be part o f a
special B'nai B'rith leadership
mission to I s rael in
commemoration of the J ewish
state's 25th anniversary . He wi ll
participate in specia l sessions of
the B' n ai B' rith boa rd o f
govern ors.
The group will be addressed by
Israel's Prime Minister Golda
Meir. Deputy Prime Minister
Yigal Allon. Fc,reign Minister
Abba Eban, Jerusa lem Mayor
Teddy Kollek and other high
ranking officials .
Mr. Mackte z. fir s t vice
president of B' nai B'rith Di strict
# I and a member of the board of
the Jewish Federation of Rhode
Island, is actively involved with
B'nai B' rith Youth programs.

·Licht To Present Hospital Award To Pastore .
Frank Licht, who served two
terms as Governor of Rhode Island from I 969 to I 972, will
present the 1973 Honor Award of
NationaJ Jewish Hospital to Senator John 0. Pastore at a dinner to
be held at the Colonial Hilton Inn
in Cranston on Thursday, March

••••r•• For P ■sso••r

808 HOPE STREET
PROVIDENCE. R. I,

Hebrew and Engli1h Literature at

GOLDSTEIN-ELKIN
Joshua Elkin , son of Mrs. Harr y
Elkin and the late Dr. Elkin , is betrothed to Sandra Ruth Goldstein
of Little Neck, New York, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Elliot Goldstein.
DAUGHTER BORN
Mr. and Mrs. Howard D.
C~s hak of Brookside Drive.
Lincoln, announce the birth of
their first child and daughter.
Estee Ruth, on February 11 .
Maternal grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. E. Morton Percclay of
Pawtucket. Paternal grandparents
are Dr. and Mrs. Morris Cos hak
of Waterbury, Co nnecticut.
Great-grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Nathan Goldfarb of Miami
Beach, Florida,
SECOND SON
Mr. and Mrs. Fra nklin Holz of
Brussels, Belgium , announce the
birth of their second chi ld a nd son.
Benjamin. on Januar y 8.
Maternal grandparents are Dr.
and Mrs. Barnard H . Benjamin of
South Attleboro, Massachusetts ..
Paternal grandmother is Mrs.
Bella Holz of Grea t Neck , New
York.
ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT
The engagement of Miss Nettie
Simon of 17 Braman Street to
Leon Seltzer of 17 10 East 17th

5

Give a Herald subscription .

MUNICH CASE CLOSED
LONN
The Public
Prosecutor's report published last
week, on the massacre of 11
Israeli Olympic athletes by Arab
terrorists in Muni c h last
September 5 found no fault with
either the police measure taken or
the security provided for the
Israeli team , and the government
declared the case officia lly closed .

A check for the proceeds from
the dinner will be presented to the
president of the hospital's board of
trustees, Emmett H. Heitler, by
dinner treasurer Robert C. Wood,
president of People's Savings
Bank. Mr. Heitler, who is chairman of the executive committee of
the Samsonite Corporation, will
deliver a short address on the hospital's work.
The funds will be used by the
nonsectarian medical center for
patient treatment, medical research and professional training in
chronic respiratory diseases.
Rhode Island residents have benefitted directly from these services
since the hospital's· founding in
1899. Children and adults from
Rhode Island have received more
than 7,600 days of care for severe
forms ol asthma, tuberculosis,
chronic bronchitis, and other chest
diseases. One of the hospital's first
patients was L. Lisker of · Providence who walked through the
doors just six months after the
center was dedicated.

8 WEEK SEASON -

$500.00

4 WEEK PERIOD -

$250.00

Dl(lAJtY LAWS OISIRVED
PAUL G. DAVIS, DIRICTOR
Po..- Information and Brochure Contact:
MRS. RUnl S. KUMIN, Registrar
105 Belcher Ave. , Brockton, Mas\. 02401

TEL: 617-583-1807

SINGLES
WEEKEND

fri.-Sun., Mar. 16-18.
A comple te program including
cocktail party , dancing and
entertainment nightly. Casual,
informal and relaxed.
pe, pmon ,

.39

• double oc c. MAP.

PRE-PASSOVER
WEEKEND
SPECIAL ...
fri.-Moo., April 13-16.
a!' ..a per person,

S

. . - . . double occuoancy,
MAP .

4 Days - 3 Nights .

PASSOVER,
Sedorim • Services.
Prominenl Conlor
Mon.-Wed., April 18-18.
from

.60

per person,
• double occupancy,

Full American Plan.
Special PassoYer Weekly late.

YOU DESERVE
A BREAKER
TODAY.
Come to the salty tangy
sea sprayed wonderland
of the Sea Crest, where
the beauty of the beach
and the ocean's roll add
special zest to all the
pleasures and µamper
ments of a great resort.

~

North Falmouth,Mass.02556
Hotel Tel.: (617) Kl 8-3850
Or see your travel agent.
Steve Hill. Ken Battles,
your hosts.

MAXI WEEKENDS
Except hols. Fridays thru
Sundays, come as early as
you can on Friday . . ·. Stay
as late as you can on Sunday
.. . You will get more in 3
days and 2 ·n ights than you
could in a whole week.
per pmon.

.39

• double occ . MAP.

• 8

Nearby Championship

•
•
•
•

f~lfw~~~~~~'rennls(on premises).
Indoor Pool • Health Cllb.
Sauna • Steall IOOftlS.
ThousHd Foot Print,
Wlllt, SIU leach.
• D11111 Acc1111mod1t1ons with TY.
• tnt1rt1ln111iit I D1ncl11
lffl- ... (S1n11t1011I
Vocal alltl D11c1 lroup.)
• Ntwl lNDODII TENNIS
COMPLEX . .. FALL 1173.
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DISCUSS LANGUAGE
MONTREAL - The issue of
whether parents should ·continue to

he allowed a voice in the langu~ge
of instruction their , children
receive in Quebec Province public

schools was discuss~d at a meeting
of the Canadian Je,ish Congress'
Eastern Region here.:
Herald ads get results.

RESERVE EARLY FOR >PASSOVER

NOVICK'S_.316:.14_5_6

MIUIS, MASL •

MR. SAM SUDAKOFF

SHUL OM TH;E PREMISES • TRAOITIOKAL SEDER SERVICES
PUBLIC INVITED
DAfLY · SOCIAL PROGRAM• ENTERTAINMENT NIGHnY
STRlcm,Y KOSHH CUISIN_E
\
EVERY SPOIT AND FACIUTY

WISHES TO THANK HIS RELATIVES
AND FRIENDS FOR THEIR GOOD
WISHES. CARDS, GIFTS ANO FLOWERS DURING HIS RECENT ILLNESS.

TRINITY FESTIVAL 1973 opened on Wednesday, February 28 , with a revival of Trinity Square Repertory' s School for Wives with Robert J. Colonna as Chryslade and George Mortin as Arnolphe. Moliere's classic
force will be followed by the mystery musical comedy lady Audley's Se •
cr•t and on untitled ploy about the English wil Oscar Wilde.
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I PROVIDENCE I
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I

Office of any changes to be made in your listing
in the white pages of the telephone directory, and
to arrange for additional residence and business
listings.
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Israel Working On Highway
Along Occupied West Bank
AQRABA. Is raeli-Occupied
Jordan - Israel has quietly begun
work o n a new highway along the
occupied West Bank that could
ultimately link Jerusalem with the
upper Jordan Valley .
Although no word of the project
has appeared in the Israeli press.
construction of the fir st 10-mile
section of the road began in the
isolated valley below this hill town
late in November.
The highway would be
consistent with a controversial
plan proposed by Deputy Premier
Yigal Allon that envisions an
Israeli paramilitary "security belt""
on the West Bank, which was
seized from Jordan in the 1967
Arab-Israeli war.
Huge yellow earth-moving
machines could be seen at the site
pushing tons of brown soil onto a
broad road-bed . Teams of Arab
workmen with pneumatic drills
were breaking down the side of a
rock ledge.
The Israeli foreman at the site
said that when completed the road
wou Id be wide enough to
accommodate three lanes of traffic
in each direction.
Asked about the new road,
spokesme)l for the military
governor of the West Bank and
the Defense Ministry. which share
responsibility for the area , at first
denied any knowledge of it.
Later in the day, however. the
Defense Ministry spokesman
acknowledged that a plan existed
for an alternative road to lie west
of the two-lane highway that runs
along the Jordan River.
connecting Jericho on the West
Bank, and Beison, in Israel. If the
plan is carried out, he said, the
section under construction will be
expanded to the north and south
to become part of the new
highway.
The spokesman said that the
proposed new road would run
along the first line of hills about
10 miles west of the Jordan River.
This, he said. would be more
secure than the present road,
which runs along the Jordan
Valley floor parallel to the IsraeliJordanian cease-fire line.
The spokesman stressed,
however, that ii · final decision to
go ahead with the expanded
project had not yet been made.
Because of the political
implications involved. the decision
would presumably have to be
approved by the committee of

ministers in charge of the occupied
areas. if not by the Cabinet itself.
If extended along its present
course, the new road would divide
the West Bank roughly along the
line proposed by Deputy Premier
Allon in his plan . It would skirt
the major Arab population areas
on the West Bank. such as Nablus
and Ramallah, which lie well to
the west.
In outlining his idea for a
division of the West Bank. Mr.
Allon has called for a security belt
of Israeli paramilitary selllements
along the length of the Jordan
River Valley from Beisan to
Jericho. He has proposed that
Israel retain such a strip while
returning the more populated hilly
regions of the West Bank to
Jordan.
An official map of this security
belt has never been made public.
but as described by Mr. Allon it
would correspond roughly to the
I0-mile-wide area between the
proposed new road and the Jordan
River to the east.
The military spokesmen insisted
that no political implications
should be drawn from the new
road. The section under
construction, they said, is to link
Gitit and Mechora, two or the
several new Israeli settlements
already established in the area
Mr. Allon foresees as the security
belt.
The purpose or linking the two
settlements was confirmed by a
spokesman for the Jewish
National Fund , which is paying
half the $2-million cost of the
initial section of the project. Th e
balance is being borne by the
Public Works Department.
He said that so far the Fund
had received instructions to ·
proceed only with the 10-mile
section, but he added that officials
in the Fund"s development
department had been asking th e
Government "every day"' whether
any decision had been made to
extend the project. "They have
been told that there is no decision
yet. .. he said .
Subscribe to the Herald .
ACCUSES ARABS
JERUSALEM
Sh e ikh
Mohammded Ali el-Ja a bari .
Mayor or Hebron, has accused the
Arab leadership of leading their
people into the present Mideast
morass, and said the leaders
brought about a situati on with
which they are unable to cope .
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ASSASSINATION

- - - . -- - . - By Robert E. Starr
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North
♦ J 10
4

.,o

♦ AK754
♦ AK 6 3

Weit

.K

♦a

East

8 3

♦A

7 5 2

9 7 6 5

.86

♦3
♦ 108742

♦a

J 10 8 6

♦9

South
♦K 4 2

.A Q J 9 3
♦9 2
♦a J 5

No one was vulnerable, South
Dea ler with this bidding:
S

W

N

,.

p

2 ♦

p

2•
3NT

P

3♦

P

E

End

H ad this ha nd been played in an
I.M .P. Team ma tch the situati on
probably wouldn't have come up
for South would or should play as
safely as possi ble for his contract
and even in the Match-Point
Tournament this hand is from
some of the Declarers did play it
exactly the same way. But because
this was Duplicate some Declarers
went all out to make as ma ny
tricks as they could counting . on
the finesse they had to ta ke working. If it did, ducking a trick
would cost them.
The bidding is quite normal and
because most pairs did bid the
hand exactly that way, most Wests
decided to lead the unbid suit
rather than their long suit which
had already been bid ahead of
them so usually the lead was the
Spade 3 won be East's Ace and
the 6 being returned . Al this point
South could play a bit sale and
duck taking his King on the next
trick but ii the Heart finesse were
to work he could make six where•

~

as ducking would automatically_
hold him to five. If the finesse
failed he still had the chance of
the Spade suit breaking so many
Declarers took the King on the
second trick . Herc is where the
Defense part of the game comes
in. What should West play on that
second trick and how does he
know that he should do this?
The answer to the first question
is that he should have played the
Queen under Declarer's King to
unblock . He should know this because of the spot played back by
his partner, the 6. This, ii good
defense is being used is either
East's highest Spade or his fourth
best from his original holding. II
his highest then Declarer had a
long Spade suit he didn't open. II
fourth best , the · rule of eleven
comes in and this would mean that
Declarer cannot have a ny ca rd to
beat that 6. II that is the case then
the Queen must be jcuisoned or
the suit will be blocked as stated
above. Now when West wins the
Heart King he will have the small
Spade to return to East and the
rem ai ning Spades run . II Declarer
happened to duck that second
trick West would have no more
Spades to return when he got in .
II West kept his Queen he would
play that when he won the Heart
finesse but then again would have
no more Spades to return to his
partner, ass uming Declarer took
the King on the second trick.
True, players hate to part with
high cards unless they ca n win
tricks with them or force out
something even higher such as
covering honors but there are
times when to keep them will be
costly. Today's hand is a perfect
example.
The sale players had no problem making their ten tricks when
they ducked the second Spade
lead and, of course, this would be
the proper play in a Team match
at IMPs. However, one cannot
blame anyone who goes all out
gambling on a finesse .
Moral: Every card you play on
Defense should mean something.
Either count, come-on or suit preference . Don't just play anything .

Also last month, Lufthansa
officials expressed concern that
Lorin Maaze) ,. an Israeli orchestra
conductor, might be auacked by
terrorists. Maazel, who arrived in
Japan on Jan . 21 aboard a
Lufthansa. plane with a German
symphony orchestra, received
heavy police protection until he
left Feb. 3, The Japan Times
reported . He allegedly received a
threatening call at his West
German office before coming to
Japan .
Late lasl month. the Israeli
Embassy reported that terrorists
are planning to assassinate Israeli

businessmen in the Far East. On
the basis of these reports, The
Times slated, the police
department posted a riot police
squad at the Embassy. The school
bus for children . of Embassy
personnel is being escorted by
police cars. MPD officials said
they would shortly meet Embassy
representatives to work out more
stringent protective measures.
In London, an English radio
ham picked up a new Arab
terrorist warning against
prominent Zionists in New York
and London " in their shops,
offices, homes and . warehouses."
Scotland Yard's special branch
immediately issued a "be on your
guard" alert to British Jews.
The warning of a new terror
campaign followed . threats
broadcast by Radio Elghiza, the
official voice of the Palestine
Liberation Organization. Radio
Elghiza is the station which last
Sept. gave 10 days .warning of the
leller bomb campaign which led to
the murder in London of the
Israeli diplomat, Dr. Ami
Shachori.
For this reason the new warning
received urgent consideration .from
Home Office security experts. But
Scotland Yard's special branch
seems to be in possession of
corroborative information coming
from other sources, it was learned .

KOSHER
DELICATESSEN

731 HOPE STREET

•y•

•y•

621-9396

BUSINESSMAN'S SPECIAL
LIVERWURST SANDWICH
SIDE OF POTATO SALAD-COFFEE
( NO SUBSTITUTIONS)
NO CHARGE FOR SECOND CUP OF COFFEE

1.20

5
-------------------------M. & S. KOSHER All BEEF

FRANKFURTS

5

1.09

LB.

CELLO WRAPPED-NOT PACKAGED

KOSHER
LIVERWURST
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SLICED OR PIECE
GOLDENS

POT AJO
PANCAKES

LATKES

.69c

APACKAGE

IREHSTONES

VIETNAM AMBASSADOR
JERUSALEM - Yair Aran. a
60-ycar-old German-born diplomat
has been named Israel's first
a mbassador lo South Vietnam .
Presently the Israeli Consul
General in Bombay, Aran was
educated at Heidelberg and th~
Sorbonne.

2

CREAM CHEESE

FOR

33

C

l OZ. PACKAGE

JULIE ' S CABBAGE OR BEEF BARLEY SOUP
15 AVAILABLE FOR TAKE OUT

De Felice PRESENTS •••

Israelis In Japan, London
Warned Against Terrorists
NEW YORK Palestinian
terrorists may . strike next in
Japan. Their targets will be Israeli
oflicial.s and businessmen.
According to information which
reached police in Tokyo from
Seoul, two members of the Black
September movement had
attempted to enler either Korea or
Japan throtigh a Bombav·
Bangkok-Hong Kong route. The
'two men, according to a report in
The Japan Times, were turned
back by Hong Kong authorities.
The Times also reported that
last month the Israeli Embassy in
Tokyo told the Metropolitan
Police Department that several
terrorists armed with automatic
rifles are plaAning to ambush
airliners carrying Israeli officials.

JOE ANDRE'S
ORCHESTRA

JULIE'S
OPENS OFFICE: Dr. Stept..n J.
Richman, Ophthalmologist, has
opened his office for treatment of
disorders of the
and
sur•
gery, at 265 Waterman Strffl.
Dr. Richman, a 1962 graduate
of Brown Unive"1ty, received his
medical degrH from Boston Unive"1ty School of Medicine . Follow•
ing his internship al Philadelphia
General Hospital, he was a resident in General Surgery at Pennsylvania Hospital and then se,ved
in the Navy aboard the USS Hunley 01 senior medical officer and
staff surgeon al Quonset Point
Naval Station Hospital.
He received his training in Ophthalmology at Yale Univenity
School of Medicine, where he was
engaged in res,earch on cataracts.
He recently returned from Hospital
Albert Schweiher in Haiti where
he spent four months.
Dr. Richman i1 married to the
former Maxine Blum Roy , daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Roy of
Providence.

554 Woylond Avenue

S17 Uoyd Avenue

Choose the Home

Other Homes

That Best Suits

Available in

Your Family Needs

Every Price Range
225 Freemon Parkway

Our Professional Sales Staff at Your Service

CALL TODAY!

De Felice
REALTORS
835 HOPE STREET, PROVIDENCE
521-1400
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one of eight elected in the last two
months by neighborhoods in Gaza
and its suburbs. The committees
represent their constituents in municipal matters and in contacts
with the Israeli authorities.

TEL AVIV The recently
elected chairman of a refugee
camp committee in Israeli-occupied Gaza was assassinated last
week. Three gunmen reportedly
knocked at the door of Deeb Js.
mail cl-Harditi at 3 A.M., led him
in bis pajamas to the wall of an
abandoned building 400 yards
away, and fired six bullets into
him . Mr. Harditi headed the refugee c'?Mmittce at the Shatti camp,

BRIDGE
Many books have been written
on all phases of Bridge and many
more are still being put on the
ever-growing Bridge market. Right
now the most sought after writer
is H.W . Kelsey who has just released a new paperback, "More
Killing Defense," a n excellent
work especially for the better
players. Today's hand might have
come right out of that book . It
was played recently at my Bridge
Club.
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IMMIGRANTS FROM USSR

•

·

Absorption Minister Natan Peled
told the Knesset, and about 2000
came from Bokhara. About .. 40
percent of the Soviet emigres have
settled in development areas,
Peled said.

JERUSALEM A total of
31,652 immigrants from the Soviet
Union arrived in Israel during
1972. One-third of them came
from the Georgian Republic,

THE KEY SHOP
WAYLAND SQUARE PARKING LOT
IN BACK OF KAY'S NEWPORT SHOE STORE

WE MAKE KEYS
FOR ANY LOCK
OPEN 9 - 5:30
MON. - SAT.

831-9888

MAX
GOLDEN
suggests

Hello Again!
News of the Sports World by Warren Walden
UP OR DOWN? Has Pawtucket
moved ··up" to tbe International
--- League? Or has the International
League moved "down" to Pawtucket? And, is base ball a better
game now or was it then? When
the famed Providence Grays were
winning the pe nnant in the old
Interna tiona l League wi th Ba be
Ruth a nd Carl Mays in their
lineup, Pawtucket was represe nted
in
the Colonial League which was
TO SPEAK: labbi Saul Leeman of
a step below the New Engla nd
Temple Beth Torah will speak on
League which was a ste p below
"The Enigmatic Abraham lban
the Eastern League which was a
&ro" ot the mffling of the Hug
lvri, Hebrew speaking circle, on
s tep below t he Intern a ti o na l
Sundoy, March 4 , at 8: 1 S p.m. at
League. The Provide nce cl ub,
lhe home of Mr. and Mrs. Shlomo
managed by "Wild Bill " Donovan.
Shechter of 61 Thomas Olney
who also took a turn on the
Common. All Hebrew speaking
pitching m ound . was j ust a n
people are invited lo ottend.
eyelash below the "big leagues" in
APPROVES PROGRAM
ca libre or play . In fact. the Grays
UNITED NATIONS The
played the Red S ox at Rocky
P oint one Sunday a nd we re

winners over the Boston team .
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THING . . .
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2. CALL BOSTON RADIATOR .. . Don't bo ..-nuoe!ed by
on-tho-1p01 "Solesm.n" ond " Out
Of Thi$ World" promilft. Mox
Goldon will hondlo o-,,t,;n9. Al ter houn, our answering wrvice
taka o...,. Don't h..itote to coll us
anytime - from anywhere .

AND SO IT SEEMS: Pawtucket
has moved " up" and the Internatio na l League has move d
"down: · That conclusion is based
on populations of cities represent ed. In add ition to Providence. the
" old " League was franchised in
Baltimore. Buffa lo. Toro nt o. Montreal. Newark. Jersey City a nd
R ochester. They were sizable
cities with the potentia l drawing
power for providing receipts fo r
hiring sta r players .

...

3. TAKE CARE OF YOUR CAI .. . Your car is your property." You
can pick the garage of your choice. No one including your insurance
company or police can tell you where lo take your car.

4. OUT OF STATE ... Call BOSTON RADIATOR --ony hour day or
night.

.

P.S. Promises made by Middlemen or Runners can only be
fulfilled by poor workmanship, inferior materials and methods
and hi h costs.

BOSTON

RADIATOR&

BODYWORKS
BODY WORK• PAINTING• RADIATOR WORK
• MOTOR REPAIRS • FRONT END • UPHOLSTERY
• BRAKES • TRANSMISSION • GLASS • IGNITION •
ETC.

185 PINE ST., PROVIDENCE 421-2625

ELECTRONIC TUNE~UP
SPECIALISTS

Life lJICor

MUFFLER

Rayco offers the world's largest selection of mufflers. There -ore many mufflers which can be
adapted to your car, but there is only one right
muffler which is engineered exactly for your car.
Royco Has it. The proper engineered muffler will
increase power through engine efficiency, reduce
noise to o whisper, improve gos mileage, and
provide seal-tight seams against carbon mono- .
11:ide.

1 -1 ■

........,..,..

NOi MAIN:ST., PROVIDENCE

""""LI.----

OPEN D~ILY 1!30 to I

GA 1~7718

CA LIBR E OF BASEBALL :
M aybe you·ve heard some of the
vetera n fa ns say . "The big leaguers of today are no bette r than
the players were in Tim o·Neil's
Providence Amateur League: · If
that"s the case. which it isn·t. the
Pawtucket Red Sox of the Interna tional League would be graded
on the leve l of high school play .
.. T' aint so. 'taint so." ma fra nS.
You j ust can ·1 tell how yo ur fe et
will ha ng while yo u' re having you r
pi"ture took and you j ust ca n·t
compar e today"s brand of baseball
with that of the past. It's a different game .
THEY WER E AND THEY
A R E: Back in those ha lcyon days
of the Providence G rays a nd later .
too. the professiona l baseba ll players were great. They" re great today, too . Just as good in th e type

[

of game as were their predecessor
in the game th ey pl aye d .
F'rinsta nce, the great Tris Speaker
played centerfield closely in back
of second base, running o ut to
grab fl y balls hit over his head . He
couldn ' t do it today. The players,
teeing off for the di sta nt fe nces.
would hit the ba ll too fa r for the
keen-eyesighted and agi le-legged
Speaker . Ba be Ruth long ago
sta rted the change in the game. It
became the home run hitter wh o
lured the fa ns and collected the
big check . The Babe sta rted them
a ll swmgmg the long, heavy
bludgeon. Speaker watched a
game fr om the sky-view sect io n o f
Fenway Park after hi s play ing
days. When asked about the deep
positions of the o utfielders a nd if
he could play in close in toda y·s
ga me, Speaker repli ed, "No. I
couldn 't do it. It 's a differe nt

game.
'TWOULD BE I NTEREST I NG

So. it would be interest ing if the
o ld sta rs of the old Providence
Grays o f the old Intern atio na l
League cou ld be bro ught back for
just one ga me with the new sta rs
of the new Pawtucket R ed Sox in
the new Interna tiona l League.
With tod ay·s stars play in g their
brand o f the ga me a nd the old
timers performing as they did .
'wonder wha t would ha ppen?·
IN THE MEANT IM E: T he Pawtucket Red Sox a re prepa rin g for
their home opener a t McCoy Stadium on Apri l 21 with the Tidewater Tides providing o ppos iti on. 1t ·s
an afte rn oon game . The P- Red
Sox will have made their Int erna tio na l League bow on the roa d
o n April 13 at Ri c hm o nd ,
Virginia . April 13 fo r lau nching a

new venture? No superstitio n consid ered by the P- Red Sox . 1t·s a
Friday. too'
BIG LEAG U E AFF ILIAT ES: All

teams in the Internatio nal League
wi ll be affili ated with majo r league
orga nizati ons. the P-Red Sox with
the Boston Red Sox . o bviously. It
should be every bit as exc iting as
the old International League offering a spirited brand of pla y · as
every one co nn ected with th e club
strives fo r recognitio n by the big
CARRY ON 1
league parent.

ORGANIZATION NEWS

I

YOUTH ACTIVITIES
PHILATELI C SOCIETY
Two special events for juni or
The Rh ode Isla nd Philatelic
a nd seni or high sc hoo l students Society will hold a member's exhave been scheduled at the Jewish hibit a nd bourse on March 6 at
Communit y Center du ring the
7:30 p.m . at the Odd Fe ll ows Ha ll,
coming week.
100 Elm wood Avenue .
There_ will be a Paint-In a nd
Member, of the society will
Games Night on Thursday, M a rch travel to New York by bus on
8. a t 7:30 p.m.
March 11 to atte nd the lnte rpec
The film ed version of Edgar Al- show , a nd on March 20 wi ll hold
la n Poe's horror story Premature an auctio n.
Burial will be shown at th e Cent er
GUEST PREA CHER
on Sat urd ay a t 9:30 p.m.
R ab bi Leslie Y. Gutterman of
I N SET COFFEE HO USE
Temple Beth El will be th e guest
The In Set, you ng adu lts sin- preacher at the Sabbath services
gles' organi za tio n of the Je wish which will be held at Templ e EmCo mmunit y Cent er. will present a a nu -EI on Friday, Ma rc h 2. at
s pecial Coffee Hou se on Su nda y. 8: 10 p.m . He will speak on " The
March 4, from 8 to 11 p.m. at the
Impossib le Dream : .-\ Pulpit PerC enter.
spective on 'The Man of La ManThe program . feat urin g e nt er- cha·."
tainment by Cha rli e Si lverm an
A tea a nd recepti on will foll ow
a nd Bob Vaugh, will be open to a ll . the services.
Jewi sh singles. 2 1 years a nd
STUDY GROUP
above.
Eleanor S later. director of S erPURIM PARTY
vice to th e Aged. will speak on
Members of the Go ld en Age "Are There Better Ways of Life
clubs of the Je wis h Communit y for Aging Adults?" at the stud y
Center will hold th ei r Purim group of the Providence Sect ion.
luncheon on Tuesda y, M arc h 13.
National Council of Jewish Woma t noon a t the Center .
en. The meeting will be held on
The afternoon·s progr;,m wi ll in- Thursday, March 8, at 10 a.m . at
clude a sa ndwich lunche6 n, Purim
the home of Mrs. M ax Leach of
hamentas hen. a n Israeli film. a nd
196 FN:eman. P,!! kw ay .
a reading by Madeline Sherman .
Reservations must be made in adNewspa pe rs deli ver massive
vance.
coverage of a ll incom e brac kets.
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~ AMERICA'S NO.1 LUXURY SPORTS CAR
JJ THE ALL NEW 1973 TORONADO BY OLDSMOBILE
.,
~

THIS FANTASTIC PROMOTIONAL CAR BUILT EXCLUSIVELY FOR

LLOYD LONG

.

(t .~
1
t~
4
t$
t
TERRIRC

OLDS.-FIAT-INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS

-

-~

~

.

' '1~
!f

Toronado's standard equipmer.t includes a 455-cubic-inch
Rocket V8, with 4-barrcl carburetor. Turbo Hydra-matic transmission. Powe~ steering. Power front disc brakes. And full-time
power ventilation.

,. ~

1

EXTERIOR DIMENSIONS, (in .)

"

WJ-lbue

w11th

Width

Hei11ht

Curb Wei11ht (Ibo.)

122.0

226.8

79.8

SJ .2

4790

•

ll'<TERIOR DIMENSIONS , (front / reor) (in .)

Headroom

Shoulder-room

Learoom

38. 1/ 37 . 1

64.3/ 60.2

42.4 / 3S.2

Bro.keo (with dioea up front) .
Constant-Ratio Power Steerina. FuU Dual E.sha.uat Syat.em. Hydraulic
Front Bumper System. Bumper Guards (Front and Rear) with Vinyl
lneerta. Power Flo-Thru Ventilation. Interior-Operated Hood Lock.
Remote-Control Outoide Rearview Mirror. Self-Repleting Electric Clock.
Color-Keyed Chrome-Accented Ped.lo. Windohield Radio Antenna . Du.I
Front..S-t Head Reotninto. lkluu Seat Lap Belto (3 Front and 3 Rear) .
Deluxe Seat Shoulder Belto (2 Front) . Deluxe Steering Whee! . Chrome

OTHER STANDARD FEATURES INCLUDE , Power

wi-1 Dioca.
ALSO INCLUDED: Tinted windows, body side moldings .whitewall tires

~,
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SHADES
DRAPERIES
CARPETS
WINDOW FASHI NS, Inc.
-, ltS No. Malit St.~ Prov~
OPl!N MON.

THIU SAf.Tif,,30

TUES. IVIS TIU. 9 P.M .

GA 1-3955

SUCCESSFUL
IN~ESTING

'I LOVE YOU ROSA'
NEW YORK An Israeli
film, "I Love You Rosa," bas
been nominated as one of five
foreign films for an Oscar Award
this year. It was voted the best
Israeli film of 1972 and was
Israel's entry at the 1972 Cannes
Film Festival where it was very
well received. It had its American
premiere in New York earlier this
month.

ROGER E. SPEAR
Hlgll Ylekl
Not Worth Risk
Q : GAC 5 7 /8s convertibles of
1994 are trading under 50 to

The Sisterhood of the
BARRINGTON JEWISH CENTER
presents

MONTE CARLO NIGHT
SUNDAY MARCH 10, 7:30 P·•· to 1 a.111.
AMERICAN LEGION HAU, RIVERSIDE POST 10
830 WILLETT AVENUE, EAST PROVIDENCE

BUFFET DINNER 7:30 to 9
CONTINUOUS COFFEE AND DANISH
DONATION: 15.00 per penon
FOR TICKETS, CALL

MICKIE GOW AT 245-7213

THERE'S A MOUSE IN THE CIVIC CENTERI
FEB, 21 thru MAR, 4

ENDS

MEMORIAL LECTURE:

Roben W.

Wiuler, Ph.D., M.D., Donald N.
Pritzker Profes-, Deportment of
Pothology, The Univenity of Chicago, will present the Kiven Oro•
tion on Monday, Morch 12, at
8: 15 p .m . at The Miriam Hffpitol.
Dr. Wiuler will speak on " The Ar•
tery Woll Cells and Pathogenesis
of Ather-lerosis."
The Kiven Oration is on annual ·
lecture in memo,y of the late Dr.
Nathan J. Kiven. It was esto•
blished by colleagues and friends
of Dr. Kiven and by the Rhode 1..
land Heart Association. The lectures ore held at The Miriam Hffpitol
where Dr. Kiven was a visiting
physician and clinical director of
the cardiopulmonary Mrvice.

The
Lyons
Den
LIVE!
ON

10 BIG SHOWS!

•rues .• Feb. 27-7:30 p.m. •Fri., Mar. 2- 0 4:30 & 8:30 p.m.
"Wed., Feb. 28- 7:30 p.m. •Sat., Mar. 3- 0 10:30 a.m.,
"Thurs., Mar. 1-7:30 p.m.
2:30 p.m. & 7:30 p.m.
Sun., Mar. 4-1:30 and 5:30 p.m.
"Children (under 12 years) $1. 50 off adult prices for
these sllows •tr.
Boy and Girl Seoul performance Fri. Mar. 2-4:30 p.m.
show. $1.50 off adult price.
Group Information call JJt-6700
Youth discount prices in effect for
Opening Night Performance.

t

I,

Trinity ."li111111r1•
ll1•1u•rl11r~1

l

I ""'I'"""
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produce a high interest rate. Is
this possible and is it a good buy'
T .W.
A: lndiatti,e of market appraisal
oa this boed and the underlying
commoa is the ,ery deep discount
at which it is selling. The current
yield is 12.6%, again a sign that
the market doubts the safety of the
issue. With the common priced
~ow $5, 1:011.ersion ulue is under
S100 per bond. Thus the bond is
trading at a 400% premium ower
roa,ersioa ulue. Unless you a re a
gambler at heart and can a fford
high risk, I would suggesl settli ng
for a smaller but more secure
return.
Q : I work for Webster Electric
now owned by Sta-Rite l ndus1ries
(OTC). Should I bu y these sha res
on an empl oyee s1ock-purchase
plan? D.S .
A : Although share price action
has failed lo reflect 1he lurnaround

Bv Leonard Lyons

========i:::

country during the Bi-Centennial
celebrations.
Carleton Carpenter, the act orwrite r and au thor of Gam es Murderers Play. had been called as a
prospective juror in the H . R a p
Brown trial, but was excused by a
cha llenge from the prosecution.
He met defense a ttorn ey William
Kunstler in the corr idor al the
C riminal Courts Building. Kunsl ier, who wrote The Minist er and
the Choir Girl, sa id : 'TII buy yo ur
book but only ii you buy
Leon Quain, owner of the Eimine."
ysee Hotel, says he knows when
Bob Hope sighed: "The AcadeJose lturbi is in town and staying
my Award nominations are out at his hotel. The pianist. who gave
and so am I" ... Dick Cavett said
a concert recentl y at Philha rm onic
that the prostitutes who loiter in
Hall, always requests that a silent
front of his studio are embarrasskeyboa rd piano, for quiet practice,
ing, especially when they say:
be sent to his room ... Peter Ba r"Looking forward lo seeing you
tok has c~mpleted the first draft
again tonight, Mr. Ca,ett" ... Carof Recollections of My Father.
men Ordonez, elder daughter ol
about his experiences with his laAntonio Ordonez, the bullfighter
ther, composer Bela Bartok .
now in semi-retirement, was marA hitherto unknown painting by
ried recently in Madrid to FranHogarth was sold at -the resort
cisco Rnera, now the ranking
town of Brighton, England for
matador in Spain.
$86,000. The Leger Galleries of
The off-Broadway production of
London's Bond Street bought the
Dr. Selavy's Magic Theat er, with
work, which depicts a family scene,
Steve Kenken as a mad doctor
and is believed to date back to the
and Denise -Delapena as a fortuneearly 1730s ... Mara Worth, who
teller sitting in an upright coffin,
appeared in I 776 and Bob Rue, will be the basis for a new cart oon
who was in The Fantastiks, will strip. The illustrator is Han Hee
make a crOM-roUntry tour of con- Ghee, nephew of the president of
certs ia An Evening With The
South Korea ... The 50th producSongs of Harold Arlen.
tion company of Godspe/1 opens in
Two chess leagues have been
Buenos Aires in July ... Gene Barformed by the Soviet Sports Com- ry is going to do Fiddler on the
mittee, and Boris Spassky and
Roof this year in summer stock.
Tigran Petrosian have been told if
Last Friday evening, at 6 p.m.,
they do not improve their games
the Allied Chemical Tower in
they will be demoted to the second
Times Square Interrupted its reguleague, "Sovietsi<y Sport" in- lar news flashes for 15 minutes by
- dicated this move was due to
repeating the words "Love," "DanSpassky's losing his world cham- ger" and "Five," followed by the
pionship title last year to Bobby
alphabet and numbers 1-20. In this
Fischer. It was generally felt that
way, Allied Chemical and Reuters
the Russian chess star lost because assist the Children's TV Workhe did not participate in important shops with messages for Sesame
international tournaments.
Street and The Electric Company
Don McLean, who won four viewers .. , Gina Lollobrigida canGrammy nominations for his song, celled her New York trip to proAmerican Pie , is to appear ·at Car- mote her book about Italy, due to
negie Hall March 8 ... The antique
the sudden death of her younger
horses on the bookcases on the set sister.
of The Jockey Club Stakes are on
Freddy Martin and his band will
loan from Joan Crawford. They
play a benefit dance al the Merawere a birthday gilt 30 years ago mec Caverns in Missouri. Lester
from Robert Coote, one of the
Dill, operator of the caverns. told
stars of the show ... Archibald
the bandleader: "Don' t worry, it
MacLeish and Stuart Ostro, prowill be just like anything else
ducer of Pippin. are working on a you've played in a 100,000-yeardrama lo be presented across the old cave".
NEW YORK: Saludor Dali
dined a l 21 with his wife, Gala, aad
said his paintini of FraDCO's grand•
daughter will be shown at the end
of May I ■ Madrid's Prado Museum. A new m11seum, .tiowing
maay of his works, will be finished
and opened in June near his Costa
Brau home in northeast Spain.
Dali displayed his new jacket. "It's
something for the season," he said.
He was wearing a sports jacket
made from giraffe skin.

effected by Sta-Rite in · 1971,
operations have moved ahead
substantially. Over the last 5-year
period earnings have grown al a
10% annual rate, despite 2 down
years. In 1972 net climbed 38% to
S1.59 a share for a current price
earnings multiple of 9.6X . Sales
were 22% higher yea r to year, with
the final quarter accounting for
one-third of the gain.
Water equipment, including
pumps , controls, tanks, filter
systems, etc., account for almost
half of revenues and 65% prolits.
Heating , fluid power and
communications equipment
contribute most of 1he balance.
Company produces for private
label, with Sears, Roebuck one of
its customers. In addition lo paying
an adequate cash dividend, Sta-Rite
dis1ribu1ed 5% in stock in I 968,
1969 and 1972. In 1969 a 50%
stock dividend was paid. Finances
are sound and assel ratio was 2.3
lo I al the yea r end. As an
employee your purchases will
probably be spread out over a
period of years allowing a measure
of dollar cosl areraging.
Furthermore yo ur purcha ses
undoubtedl y will be a price
advantage as a company employee.
Shares, which are undervalued al
present, should be purcha..ct.
Bond Funds For
Conser,,ati,,e Innstors
Q : My parents arc preparing tor
retirement but having lived
through the Qepress ion have
limited co nfidence in the stock
market. C a n you recommend a
bond mutual fund which
emphasizes income a nd safety wi th
a ppreciation secondary . What
would the current yield be and can
dividends be reinvested" They
have $14 ,000 to invest initially and
$4.000 annua ll y for the next fi ve
yea rs. P.G.
A: The bond mutual lund field
has mushroomed in the past two
years in response to in,,estor's
disillusionment with the stock
market. There are now more than
30 mutual lunds specializing in
bond portfolios versus only 10 two
years ago. I would suggest that
your parents in,est initally in a
fund such as Fidelity Bond
Debenture which includes capital
appreciation as a goal. Subsequent
investments in Fund for U.S.
Government Securities which aims
primarily at income and stability
will allow them to spread any
possible risk.
By investing more than $10,000
in the first mentioned fund your
parents will also benefit from the
reduction in the load fee from 8.5%
to 8.0%. Fund for U.S. Government
Securities has a 1.5% load fee.
Both vehicles offer a dividend
reinvestment plan. The Fidelity
Bond fund returned 59 cents per
share of 6.1 % from investment
income in 1972 plus 24 cents from
capital gains. The other fund paid
72t per share to yield 6.9%
currently. For a list of other
recommended bond and stock
income lunds send a stamped selfaddressed envelope lo Roger E.
Spear, c / o this newspaper.
Q : I have seen references lo the
" third market." Can you explain
what this is? A.T.
A : Very broadly this refers to
transactions enacted in listed
·securities using the facilities of the
OTC Market. While third market
trading is not a new development,
the introduction of computers and
the increasing institutional
domination of the stock market
have resulted in a sharp rise in this
type of transaction. The major
criticism lodged against the "third .
market" is that ii permits unfair
competitive advantages particularly
(Continued on page I 2)
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M11jor Cunningham, the British and tugged hard at the nag's rope.
provost marshal of New York durOut of the house came Mrs. •
ing the war and the infamous com- Day, armed with a broomstick.
mander of the military prison, was The powder in Major Cunninglate and was only now on his way ham's wig dusted the air as Mrs .
· to board a British Frigate.
Day let him have one over the
As Cunningham, who was a head. Two sergeants tried to remean-dispositioned man , rode strain her. She knocked the first
down Broadway, his eye lit upon off his horse, swatted Major CunBy
an American nag nying from the ningham again, and with unerring
home of Mrs. Francis Day on Lis- accuracy landed a bitter blow over
Harry
penard Street. Mrs. Day's home · the back of the second sergeant.
Major Cunningham came back
Golden was about half a block out of Major Cunningham 's route, but the to the fight. He tried to grapple
military agreement had been that with Mrs. Day, but she let him
America remain technically British have the broom nush across the
until the Fort was emptied and the face. The Britisher had had it. He
Americans occupied it. Mrs. Day was forced to retreat. Major Cunwas in technical violation . Gallop- ningham was the last British solOf Popes and Presidents ing over to Mrs . Day's residence, dier to leave the Colonies, and the
Pope John XXIII was an 80- the British major reined his horse first to leave the United States of
year-old cardinal elected to the
Papacy · so the College of Cardials
could choose a new pope at
leisure. But this amazing man,
John, opened all the windows. In
the three years of his reign , he
reversed the process of IS or 16
centuries. When he died ,
Prote sta nt s a nd J ews also
mourned .
Pope Pa ul VI has proceeded
more cautiously and more conservatively . One should say honestly, more cagily. He left the windows open and he is opening all
the doors as well . He is impl ementing the program J ohn fir st
proposed. Pope Paul is doing the
heavy work . He labo rs under a
handicap . The age will remain the
Age of John XXIII. History may
well record tha t John was one of
the five great men of the 20th century .
A simila r para llel obtains here
in America. The parallel is between John F. Kenned y's administration and Lyndon 8 . Johnson's.
If a disinterested observer drew up
. We reserve the right to limit quantities
a balance sheet of acco m. None sold to dealers
plishment, Johnson would clearly
lead.
President Kenned y presented a
certain intelligent optimism · to the
American public. He had a toughn·ess and a quality of mind lacking
in Johnson. But he was not half
the politician. Yet the age was initiated by Kennedy and so will
PAWTUCKET, R.1.
probably remain .
Johnson is a Southerner who
supports civil rights, a millionaire
who initiated a war against poverty, an insular man who wants desperately to see the United Nations
succeed.
·
Pope Paul VI has kissed the
ring of the Greek Orthodox archbishop. When an Episcopalian
bishop grabbed Paul's hands and
kissed his ring, Paul returned the
reverence. The Schema on religious liberty promulgated by Paul
is one of the most visionary documents to have issued from Christian fellowships in the last 10 centuries.
I do neither Lyndon 8 . Johnson
nor Pope Paul dishonor when I
say that Kennedy's finest aCC!)mplishment was Johnson and that
John's finest accomplishment was
Paul.

In Amerlca

America.
His defeat at the hands of Mrs .
Day made him the butt of many
jokes and an extremely unpopular
man among the good people of the
mother country.

STEPHEN J. RICHMAN, M.D.
announces the opening of his office for

OPHTHALMOLOGY
265 WATERMA N ST.
PROVIDENCE, R.I.

TELEPHONE

831-33 I I

T-Bone, Club,
or Sirloin

PRICES EFFECTIVE
March 2 Thru March 8

$

727 EAST AVE.

~----.ProJ11 O•r
/11t1r11atio11•l CA1111 D,pt.

Muenster Oleese

lb.

e

INDIAN RIVER - FLORIDA

lb.-

Seed Ies s

GRAPEFRUIT

DELICIOUS SPICED

The Revolutions
Last Battle
Yorktown was not the end of
the Revolutionary War. The
Americans were to gain one
vic tory more.

In 1783, negotiations for final
peace and independence for the
Colonies were ended. On November 10, 1783, there remained in
New York the remnants of the
British armies, some 6,000 British
soldiers. There were also 4,000
civilians who were " loyalists" and
who had come to New York to be
evacuated with the British Fleet.
The Fleet was assembled in
New York harbor and it was
hoped that embarkation would be
accomplished by November 19.
The British were to occupy the old
fort at Bowling Green until noon
of that day, when the American
contingent would march down the
Old Post Road and into the Bowery, take final possession of the
fort, and raise the American nag
- which represented a "new constellation of states among nations."

Boursin Cheese
from
$ 09
France

.$

5 oz. pkg.

',I
•·
•i

:I

r
ST Arf

28 oz. bottle

SODA·lOt

m.

With this coupon and $5

purchase or more except
cigarettes . Limit one per

family - Good' only Mar. 2-8
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With this coupon and $5
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purchase or more except
•:
cigarettes. Limit one per
.
family • Good only Mar. 2-8
:
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When in doubt, you need look
no 'further for the perfect gift. The
Herald subscription is always
appreciated for birthdays · or
holidays. Call the Hera Id at 7240200.
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Subscribe to
the Herald.
.
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I· Your Money's Worth

MADE PROGRESS
TEL A VIV - Chief of Slaff
Gen. David , Elazar said Israel has
made impressive progress toward
self-sufficiency in arms production,
including highly sophisticated

HAVE BUYERS FOR·
Commercial • Industrial
or Residential P-roperty

(Continued from page 4)

weaponry.

PLEASE CALL

Herbert l. Brown

BCUU:VARD

421-SlS0

SHADE AND DUPE, INC.

Residence Phone

HOME, SHOP, AN~

861-5601

OFFICE DECORATING

-

FOR THE FINEST 1/j

724-0680

.H£NRYW @OK£@.

742 EAST AVE., PAWT.

REALTORS

HOURS:
DAILY 9 a .m .-5 p .m .
ANY EVENING BY APPT.

Hospital Trust Bldg.
Real E•tate Since 1891

BIG

TRINKLE

FLOOR
CARPET

COVERING CO.
LINOLEUM -TILE

SHOWROOM:

Phone day or nigh I

Rear 195 Cole Avenue

521-2410

TO LECTURE: Rabbi Joseph B.
Stern, lecturer in Talmud at the
Hebrew College of Boston, Massachu .. tts, will deliver a series of
six lectures on the general topic of
"Jewish Law Faces Contemporary
Ufe. " The lint lecture on"law and
Order and Civil Disobedience in
Jew ish Tradition" will be d eli vered on Thursday, March 8, at 8
p.m. at Temple Beth Torah .

SUCCESSFUi IN~ESTING

Hello Friends:
Floor ,overing is my business - my business is to satisfy my ,ustomers.
The lowest pri<e will not always answer your problem • the fini,hed
produ<I must be ,ommensurate with the pri<e. Thi• I will guarantee you.
Take advantage of the many diuontinued or ,light irregulars of good
quality <arpeting at greatly redu,ed pri<H an~ ,till be a Hti.tied ,u,tomer.
Stop by any time. Don't be ba,hful.
Thank You,

MURRAY TRINKLE

RICO

BLOW WAVING
Monday, Tuesday
Wednesday and Thursday
FREE CONDITIONER
'2S l'

rea permanent

for

Sl 4. 9S

also featuring European perms
bleaching and frosting
ca// 781-8743
for appointment or ;ust drop in at new location

108 Rolfe St., Cranston, R.I.
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Free Open House
WEEK OF MARCH 5TH -9TH
Woonsocket

Pawtucket

YMCA Tue . 7 ,30 PM
43 Federal St .

YMCA 20 Summer St.
Thur . 10 AM and 7,30 PM
St. Leo OfThe Great
723 Central Avenue
Wed . 8,00 PM

Providence

Coventry
Starting March 19
Camp Westwood YMCA
Harkney Hill Road
Mon . 8,00 PM

STILL '5.dO REG . '2.00 WEEKLY
FOR

MORE INFORMATIO~ CAll 253 -3&42 ,
f

,.. ,.

in the areas of commi ss ion
discounting and disclosure.
S unbeam For Periodic
Imestment Plan

Q, M y wife and I will retire in
15 years . N o w that our c hildren
a rc o n Lheir own we Jre able to
put SSO a month away to ward
ret irement. In additiu11, we arc

A: With another decade and a
half ahead prior to retirement you
are in a good position to build you r

with any beauty service

The Bridge Club
1060 Hope St.
Mon. 10,00 AM

(Co ntinued fr om page 10)

putting $2 5 monthl y int o a mutual
fund which has built up to $1 ,500.
We have $4,000 in the bank and
another fund worth $3,000 We
also have $10,000 in life insur a nce
and put S 15 m o nthly into a
variable ann uit y . H o w do yo u
sugges t we inves t the $50 each
m o nth? J . R .

famous for TODA Y'S look
in HAIRCUTTING AND

,

._

I

•

According to calculations by the
Research Instit ute of America, if
· your '72 taxable income without
the S1,000 disaster loss deducti o n
comes to S13,000 or more. you
will save the same $250 or more in
taxes by taking the deducti o n o n
your 1972 return as yo u would by
deducting the $1 ,000 o n you r 1971
return .
But if your I 972 taxab le income
without the $1,000 ca me 10 less
than SIJ.000 (say $ 12 ,000). yo u
would save more in taxes by riling
a refund c laim based o n deducting
the $1,000 on yo ur 197 1 return. A
1971 deduction would give you a
tax refund o f $250; a deduc ti on of
$1.000 fro m your $12 ,000 taxable
income in 19 72 would save yo u a
, mailer S220 in ta xes.
You d o not have to m ake up
yo ur mind a bout this immediatel y.
As an individu a l ca lendar year
property o wner . yo u gene ra ll y
have until Apr. 16. 1973. to
choose between dedu c ting yo ur ·72

ca pital through a consen-ative
~row th stock investment. The
Monthl y lntestment Plan ava il able
for securities listed on the Ne,.·
York Stock Exc ha nge is ideal for
your purpose. This plan is offered
by brokerage firms which are
members of NYSE. Openi ng suc h
an account is a ,·ery simple matter:

I

less complicated than opening a
charge account. Each month your
payment will be applied to,.·ard full
and fractiona l shares of the stock
which you ha,·e se lected to
purchase.
Sunbeam Cor p. (N YSE ) appears
we ll-suited to you r needs. This
manufacturrr of small applia nces
has a compound a nnual al'eragegro,.·th rate of 8% over the past lite
years. Fo r the first half of fi scal
1973 to enlf March 31. earnin~s
advanced 13% yea r to yea r. Full
yea r results are e"'timated at $1.85
per share
a record high - for a
cu rrent multiple of 17x.
The company has recently
expanded and modernized its plant
ca pacity and is in an excellent
position to fin the void k>ft by
senral firms -..·hich ha,·e withdrawn
from the indust ry. Foreign sales
have been expanding at a 15% to
20% rate, a somewhat laster pace
than domestic re"·enues. Sunbeam,
through acquisi tions, has dil'ersilied
into commercial and induslrial
products which account for about
20% of income . These factor s are
expecte d to acce l era t e the
company"s growth rate in the yea rs
just ahead.

ORGANIZATION NEWS
OPENS REGI ST RATIO N

Ca mp Avoda. located o n Lake
Ti s paquin in Middl ebo ro. M assac husett s. has a nn ounced t hat
registrati on ror its 46th seaso n is
now under way. The camp . which
is fo r boys from 8 10 15 years of
age. is operated by the Camp Avoda A ssociati o n, Inc., o f which
Edward Friedberg is president a nd
Judge S a muel Barnet is tr easu rer.
The camp has faci liti es fo r a ll
la nd an d water sports and e mph asizes a Jewi,h c ultural program.
Paul G. Davis o f Lynnfield, Ma ssachusells, who has been affiliated
with Camp Avoda for the past
seven years, will return as - the
camp director.
Further information may be obtained by writing to Mr. · Dav is at
11 Essex Street, Lynnfield , Massachusells, or Mrs. Ruth S. Kumin, 105 Belch er Ave nu e, Brockton, Massachusells.

TO HOLD CONVENTION
The Blackstone-Narragansell
Region of the B' nai B"rith Youth
Organiza tion will hold its final
weekend convention on March 2
through March 4 at the Viking
Hotel in Newport.
Miss Joyce Weiner o( Cransto n
is coordinating the weekend program which will fea tur e a Friday
program al Touro Sy nagog ue; a
Key '73 semi na r ; Life Members hip ceremon ies. self-awa re ness
wo rk s hops and regi o nal awards. ·
Steven Tankanow of Worcester .
:vtassac hu sells. a nd Debbie Macktel of Woonsoc ket. AZA and

BBG regio na l presidents. will de live r their States o f th e R egion ad ·
dresses at the final banquet which
will be held on Sunday . Marc h 4 .

CABA RET N IGHT
Temple Emanu-El' s Men' s C lub
will ho ld a Caba re t Nig ht in honor
of Israe l' s 25th an ni ve rsa ry o n
Satu rd ay, M a rc h 24, at 7:30 p.m.
at the temple .
The buffe t supp e r will be catered by Louis ' Kos her Cate rin g
Service and dan c ing will be to the
music of Joe Andre's orc hes tr a.
The foye r will repre se nt a street
scene in Israel wi th vendors di splaying· and making hand-crafted
items in leather, jewelry, wood.
glass, pottery , ce ramic , candles,
a rt and sculptur e.
Reservations may be made by
ca lling Mr. a nd Mrs. Manny
Young at 75 1-2791.

ART CLUB
The East Greenwich Art C lub
will meet on Tuesday, March 6, at
8 p.m . in the Old Colo ny Bank on
Main Street in Eas t Greenwich .
Ron Davies will demonstrate his
work in oils.

CONTRIBUTE LESS
TEL AV IV Israelis are
con tributing less than they can
afford, to meet the nat io n's socia l
needs, despite their heavy tax
burden, Finance Minister Pinhas
S a pir told a Women ' s
Internationa l Zionist Organization
meeting .

disaster loss on your '72 income
tax return or filing a refund claim
for 1971 taxes based o n d edu c ting
the loss on your 1971 return . After
you make yo ur c ho ice by either
filing your I 972 return with the
deduction or by filing a refund
claim based o n the deducti o n, yo u
still will have 90 days to think it
over a nd. if yo u ha ve reaso n to d o
so, to change your mind .
Once the 90-day period has
elapsed. th o ug h, yo u ca n no longe r
change yo ur mind .
If yo u receive a c redit o r refund
a fter m aki ng yo ur c hoice a nd yo u
then c ha nge yo ur mind within the
90-day period , yo u ,will have to return yo ur refund o r c redit within
JO days.
And what if yo u a re amo ng the
hundreds o f thou sa nds of property
o wners who al re ad y ha ve filed refund claims in ·72 fo r ·7 1 tax es
based o n yo ur I972 di saster losses? Y o u m ay hav e d o ne this beca use. a t the time, t he law permitted yo u o nl y until Ap r. 15.
1972. to make yo ur c hoice.
But under the new law.yo u t oo
are a ll o wed t o c hange yo ur mind
a nd deduct the loss instead o n
yo ur ·72 return
if yo u now find

that will save more ta xes than
yo ur 1971 la ., refund . N o matter
how earl y yo u filed fo r t he 1971
refund in 1972. yo u have a t least
until Mar . 6, 1973
this co ming
Tu esd ay
to swit c h to a dedu cti o n that yo u wi ll take o n yo ur
1972 return . If yo u d o t hi s.
th ough. yo u will have t o ret urn
yo ur 1971 refund to the Treasury
wit hin JO da ys .
T o figure yo ur de du c tib le casual ty loss. yo u need the va lu e o f the
property j ust before a nd after the
cas ual ty
based o n a ppraisals.
pi ctures. the like . Your deductible

loss is the unin sured drop in va lu e
ca used by the cas ualt y (less $100
for no n-bu siness pro pert y ). but no t
more than the adju sted bas is o f
the property (its cos t less a ny
depreciation) .
·
If yo u received cas h fr o m yo ur
employer o r a disa st e r relief age ncy fo r the specifi c purpose o f re•
sto ring yo ur dam ag ed pro p-erty.
yo u must red uce yo ur cas u a lty by
that amo unt. But if th e cash g ifts
we re no t spcciri ca l\ y desig nated
for t his purpose. they d o not re du ce yo u r dedu c tible cas ua lty loss
e ven th o ugh yo u ac tua ll y use
the cas h to re ha bilit a te yo ur pro p·
crty.
An y food. medical supplies and
other form s of subsist ence you r e-

cei ved that were not fo r rep lacement o f yo ur propert y do not redu ce yo ur cas ualt y loss a nd a r e

not taxable income to you.

Israeli Company
Places Large Order
With Shipbuilders
LONDON - An Israe li shipping company has placed a 150
million pounds sterling order with
the fa mous Belfast shipbuilders.
Harland & Wolff. it was disclosed
recently . It's the largest single order that Israel has placed to date
with any foreign shi pyard .
The contract, signed by Island
Fruit Reefers Shipping, a British
subsidiary of Maritime Fruit Carriers Ltd. of Haifa, calls for the
construction of six ships.
Harland & Wolff, which once
built some of Britain's mightiest
ocean liners and whose original
partner (Wolff) was Jewish, is now
47 .6 percent owned by the British
government. The Israeli order was
described here as a great boost to
the economy o f N ort hern Ireland
which has been in the throes of
civil unrest. It is expected to provide employment for thousands of
shipya rd workers who faced a jobless winter.
The same Israeli firm is also reportedly negotiating
contract of
similar size with the Swa n Hunter
shipyards in northern England for
another series of ocean-goi ng cargo vessels.

a
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J·e wish Agency Calls
Income, Need Gap Tragic
JERUSALEM Declaring
that "the gap between our income
and our needs is tragic," Jewish
Agency treasurer Arye Dulzin
warned delegates attending the
second annual Jewish Agency
General Assembly here of fateful
consequences for Israel if fundraising around the world is not
even more successful in the future
than it has been in the past.
Dulzin presented the Assembly
with the Jewish Agency' s proposed
record 1973 budget of $470 million
but he said it fell well short of
actual needs
which he
estimated at closer to $785 million
for the year.
He said the 1973 budget, which
includes about $60 million unspent
from last year's budget of $405
million, was only "provisional."
The largest budget item
immigrant housing - amounts to
$119 million, a cut of $30 million
from the previous budget. But the
arrival of 70,000 new immigrants
in 1973 will require between 1415,000 new housing units; forcing
the government to come up with

the rest, he added.
fail."
Another major item
The Jewish Agency treasurer
immigrant absorption - amounts
criticized "a certain atmosphere
to $67 million, a $ IO million
that has prevailed in Israel in
increase over last year, intended to recent months that expresses itself
meet the increased immigration in the belief that aliya is too costly
largely from the Soviet Union. - a burden for the society ." He said
However, Dulzin said, hundreds of many Israelis asked why the
thousands of Soviet Jews may
immigrants are given so much ;
come to Israel in the next decade,
"They don 't appreciate fully how
accelerating Israel's financial
much the economy needs aliya."
crisis. He expressed doubts that
He then cited statistics showing
Israel was preparing itself properly the contributions made by
for this anticipated influx . "We immigrants to the labor force and
the gross national product during
will need $ IO billion in the next
ten years or. God forbid , we will
the last two years.

Ethiopian Foloshos Win Bottle
To Be Recognized As Jews
JERUSALEM - The Falasha,
a tribe of black Ethiopians who
call themselves Israelites, have
won a lengthy battle for
recongition as Jews .
Rabbi Ovadia Yosef, Sephardi
Chief Rabbi , has backed their
contention that they arc
descendants of the lost tribe of

Encyclopaedia J udaica
Gives New Light On Purim
Is Purim , the Jewish holiday
(which falls on March 18 this
yea r), truly a religious holiday"
Are its origins truly Jewish?
The main feature of Purim is
the reading of the Scroll of Esther,
but the story has a lways seemed
suspiciously areligious. Prayers in
the Scroll arc never addressed to
God in the hours of need, and no
mention is made of thanksgiving
to God after the salvation of the
Jews. Indeed, references to God
had to be read into the Scro ll of
Esther by rabbis of the Talmud.
Moreover, according to recent
research reported in the
Encyclopaedia Judaica, (Keter,
Inc.), the non-Jewish - if not unJewish
cha racter of the
narrative can be explained by the
fact that the heroes of the origi nal
story were not Jews.
"The book, while it may be
ultimately based on actual events.
. contains two origi n ally
independent plots derived from
oriental romance: one plot of
harem intrigue of which Esther is
the heroine and another of court
intrigue of which Mordecai is the
hero. " The names Mordecai and
Esther, incidentally, show a
striking resemblance to the
Babylonian gods Marduk and
Ishtar.
"Having heard stories of the
struggles of a Jewish courtier and
of a Jewish queen against an evil
vizier, the autho r apparently
combined the two plots. " He
invented his story to explain an

Moroccan Jews Upset
By News Dispatch
. PARIS
The Jewish
comm unity in Morocco is
currently up in arms over a news
dispatch from the Middle East
News Agency in Cairo,
announcing "the formation of a
secret society by Moroccan Jews
for terrorist actions." The agency
also says the society seeks to
"force Jews to emigrate to
Israel."
One of the leaders of the
Moroccan community has called
the dispatch "a provocation,"
pointing out that the same news
agency recently an nounced the
assassination of an influential
Jewish businessman and his family
refused to join this 'secret so:
ciety' ."
No such massacre has taken
place in Morocco. But the Jewish
community fears this dispatch may
be the prelude to tensions or
possible terrorist attacks.
Observers in Morocco say the
dispatch could be related to the
recen.t agitation in Moroccan

universities.

already existing festival.
.of
mock ritu al combat between 'our
side' and ' their side' celebrated for
two days in the capital a nd one
day in the countryside, followed
by a day of pleasure . Similar
festival s arc well known in the
ancient world . On these days,
stories s uch as those which
eventually contributed to Esther
were told for the pleasure of the
celebrants ."
The Scroll of Esther was the
only Biblical book not found
among the Dead Sea Scrolls.
Obviously , the sect writing the
Scrolls did not feel the book of
Esther was of the same category
as the other Biblical books.
"Purim" is derived from the
Akkadian "puru", meaning lots.
According to the Book of Esther
the Purim feast was instituted by
Mordecai to celebrate the
deliverance of the Jews from
Haman's plot to kill them.
Haman, the Persian King
Ahasucrus' favorite, cast lots in
order to determine the month in
which to slaughter the Jews.
In the kabbalistic and hasidic
literature much is made of Purim
as a day of friendship and joy and
as the celebration of God at work
behind the scenes, unlike Passover
which ce lebrates God's more
direct intervention.
While some Reform
congregations abolished Purim,
others continue to celebrate it as a
day of encouragement and hope.

Dan, one of the 10 Israelite tribes
scattered to places unknown when
the Romans occupied this area
2,000 years ago .
But Yoscl, who based his theory
on painstaking study of religious
sources. is being extremely
cautious - he has made sure of
converting the Fala s ha to
Orthodox Judaism simply to avoid
any dispute with the hard-line
religious public.
Twenty-thousand tribesmen li ve
in northern Ethiopia . About 250
who mo ved lo Israel have been
deprived of religious rights such as
marriage and di vo rce. sole domain
of the Orthodox rabbinate .
Rabbi Yosef's assoc iates repo rt
he has conducted 40 conversions
of Falasha in recent months.
Michael Eshk ol, a leading
Israeli F alasha. wrote Y osef to
thank him and said : " You have
parted the waters of the Red Sea
for our children ju st as bl essed
Moses did ."
The Falasha' s appearan c e
indicates a Hamitic origin . They
have been a scholastic puzzle since
they were discovered by
Europeans exploring Ethiopia in
' the early 19th century.
The Falasha say they arc
descendants of the tribe of Dan .
One tradition says their a ncestor
was Menclek , reputed son of
Solomon and Sheba. Haile ·
Selassie, king of Ethiopia. also
traces his heritage to the biblical
couple.
The Falasha are ignorant of
Hebrew, know nothing of later
Jewish traditions and do not
celebrate Purim , a later holiday,
indicating they became Jews
before Jesus' era.
But they possess tracts of the
Old Testament and Jewish
commentaries on them, they
follow the Ten Commandments
and they pray in synagogues.
In Ethiopia, most still lead a
tribal life. Yosef's decision may
lead more to leave Ethiopia and
settle in Israel as Jews.

Rabbi Urges Government To Give Free Services
JERUSALEM - Chief Rabbi Mount area, the site of the ancient
Shlomo Goren has urged the . Temple. He said he hoped the
government to provide religious findings would be published
services free of charge to Israeli shortly. Contrary to the generally
citizens. Addressing the Managers accepted halachic view, Rabbi
Club here, the Ashkenazi Chief Goren maintains that Jews may
Rabbi said he thought such walk on certain areas of the
services as marriage, burial and · Temple Mount. The area contains
kashrut should be provided by the two major Islamic shrines, the El
State, although not divorce which Aska Moseque and the Dome of
involves expenses on both sides. the Rock (Mosque of Omar).
According to Rabbi Goren, the Jewish worship there has been
free services would improve the prohibited by Israeli authorities.
image of religion in all matters
connected with public life.
'Perfect' Records
Rabbi Goren also said he
WASHINGTON - Of the 12
planned to raise the "Who is a Jewish members of the last House
Jew?" question with the political of Representatives, four were listparties with a view to amending ed by Americans for Democratic
Israel's Law of Return so as to Action as having "perfect" liberal
stipulate that conversions to voting records this yea r - Rep.
Judaism must be made in Bella S. Abzug, Edwa rd I. Koch,
accordance with halacha (religious Bertram L. Podell and Benjamin
law). He said he would ask the S. Rosenthal, all New York
various factions to waive party Democrats. The list of 22 Reprediscipline and permit a free vote sentatives also included Herman
on this matier.
Badillo (D.N.Y.), a Puerto Rican
Rabbi Goren revealed that whose wile is Jewish. There were
shortly after the Six-Day War he no Jews a mong the three Senators
commissioned a team of Engineers achieving the highest rating - 95
Corps to survey the Temple percent.
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TO REBUILD
a permanent sports arena but this
. LONDON - A spokesman for
the International Council of Jews
from Czechoslovakia announced
that the Prague stadium of the
former Jewish sports club,
"Hagibor," was being rebuilt as a
training ground and car park for
the Czech athletic club,
"Bohemia." The site is to become

would take some years, the
spokesman said. Hagibor was
founded in 1912 and was one of
the three Jewish sports clubs in
Czechoslovakia specializing in
athletics. The stadium was
inaugurated in 1927.

TOSHIBA
ELECTRONIC
CALCULATORS
• PRINTING • DISPLAY
• PORTABLE
Before you buy
CAU FOR OUR PRICES

lwASTE BROKERS, Inc.
401 274-1930
TN loelioMort · Dick Lool,onliorg

i08 HC)fSE ST.• Pfl09-.

CUSTOM-MADE
DRAPERIES
FROM

JACK'S FABRICS
WILL BRIGHTEN
YOUR HOME OR OFFICE
•SUPCOVERS•BED SPREADS
•WINDOW SHADES
•UPHOLSTERING

......

Decorating
Problems?

CALL 725-2160

9 ,30 a.m .-5,30 p.m . Mon.-Sat .

725 DEXTER ST ., CENTRAL FALLS

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY
for experienced
LIFE INSURANCE SALESMAN

To Join
ONE OF PROVIDENCE'S LARGEST AND
MOST PROGRESSIVE CASUALTY AND
PROPERTY INSURANCE AGENCIES

Expanding Financial Services Deportment requires a qualified
life man to sell life Insurance, Disability Income, Mutual
Funds, Variable life and Variable Annuities. Man selected
will have access to our clients plus backing of America's
foremost life company. Salary and fringe benefits. Excellent
opportunity for top notch life man to broaden his income
potential.

Reply to Box Ell
R. I. Jewish Herald
99 Webster Street, Pawtucket, R. I. 02861
(Replies held in absolute confidence)

Center membership

.IS 0

year-round
FAMILY
BARGAIN!
It's worth
looking into ...
Recreational, social, educational, cultural and sports activities for everyone from 3 to 93 ... seven days a week ... all
year long.

All for one surprisingly low
Center membership fee!
DROP IN AND VISIT OR
CALL FOR INFORMATION TODAY!

JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER
401 Elmgro,,· AvP Pr ov dc11ce RI
Pho11,• 86 l 8800

------------- ------ - -- --14 -
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Members Of JDL In·lsrael
Held In Connection With Arson
JERUSALEM Four
members of the Jewish Defense
League were arrested in
connection with alleged arson at a
missionary center on the Mount of
Olives. Police spokes man
Avraham Turjeman an nounced
that a group of five to seven
persons entered the center as
visitors and used a kerosene stove

inside to burn its contents, mainly
copies of the New Testament. He
said that Rabbi Meir Kahane,
leader of the J DL, was under
investigation for a possible role in
the incident.
Rabbi Kahane, former lrgun
lea der Amichai Paglin a nd two
other JDL members, Joseph
Schneider a nd Abraham

IF YOU JOIN

TEMPLE BETH ISR AEL NOW
YOU WILL NOT H AVE TO PAY UNTIL J ULY l
FOR THE NEW YEAR ( 19 73 -1974)
CALL PETER K. ROSEDALE
AT 751-9500 OR TEMPLE OFFICE AT46 1- 1186
FOR A TOUR OF TEMPLE FACIL/TlES
AND MEMBERSHIP l NFORMAT/ON

FRED SPIGEL'S

SHOP THE MODERN WAY• PERSONALIZED SERVICE
" MEATS WITH YOUR APPROVAL"

2.99
99
1.99

LB.

TONGUES

C LI.

HAMBURG
PATTIES

3 LI. PKG.

NEED YOUR CAAPE:lS CLEANE.D ? ? ?

STtVE.&LEW

CALL:

RU,L

~~~~l.}'~~

401 785 Q.1a5

NEW YORK - C la ren ce L.
Co lema n Jr .. president of the
American Counci l for Judais m.
has den o unced "the effrontery o f
some Jewi sh gro ups a nd leade rs
wh o arrogale lo themselves the
a uth orit y to speak for six million
Ameri ca n Jews," in co nnection
with a n a tt ack on the popular
television show . "Bridget Loves
Bernie ."
Reacti ng indignantly to a recent
news story which reported one
Jewish spokesman as cha rging the
Col um bia Broadcasting System
with "shocking insensitivity to the
religi ous beliefs of six million
Americans ." Colem a n decla red
that "a ny American, of a ny or no
religious faith, has the inalienable
right to speak out freel y and
c ri tica ll y on any a s pect o f
American life whi ch he finds
offe n sive to his per so n a l
convictions. But he should make it
unmistakably clear that he is
exercising his right either as an
individual American citizen or as
the representative of a lim ited.
volu nta ry organi zation. There is

•

~
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W4LLCO\JERINGS
u

to d ecorate
your hom e
EXCITINGLY!
From 58'
to •53 pe r roll

Six Decorating
Consultants
Available

Daily 8 ,30 lo 5,:10
'TIL 9 TUESDAY
CLOSED

WEDNESDAY

781-7070

BEIRUT, Lebanon Arab
capitals expressed horror and outrage at the downing of a Libya n
airliner intercepted by Israeli
fighter planes.
In Libya, the · Tripoli radi o
spoke of it as "yet anot her ink in
the Zionist-American machination. "
The Libya n Foreign Minister
M a nsur R. Kikhia, in Cairo, was
quoted by the Egyptian newspaper
Al Ahram as saying, " This crimina l act will onl y inc rease our determinat io n to fight and struggle
against the Zionist entity ."
President H a bib Bourguiba of
Tunisia condemned the act as
"terrorism of a new type."
"Not onl y do the Israe li occup ation force cold-bl ooded ly attack a

civil ai rcraft with arm s

or

war.

defying the in ternational conscience. but they do it fr om illega ll y occupied Ara b territory, " he
said in a message of condolence to
the Libya n leader . Col. Muammar
el-Qadda fi .
" We recoi l before th e remains

92 NARRAG~NSET! AVE.

no

such

reali ty

America n

in

society toda y as a self-segregated
enclave of Jews. co nstituting th e
totality o f Ame rica n Jewry, for
whom any indi vid ua l or gro up ha s
eve r had a legitimate mandate to
s pea k . It is incontestable th a t the
dive rsi ty of opi nion amo ng J ews.
a long religious. political, cultural
and socia l lines. has been a sa li e nt
feat ure of Jewish history since
a ntiquit y."
Colem a n deplored the recurring
tend e n cy o f so me Jewi s h
spo kes men to encourage the fal se
ill usion of " Jewish enclavism ." He
asse rt ed that "i n certain claim s
made on behalf o f a ll America n
Jews. no less th a n in some of the
propaganda used aga inst them ,
there is th e un s ubstantiated
ass umpti o n that a ll Jews

unanimously

share

a

common

interest a nd objective. T hi s is a
grave disservice to m ost American
Jews and can· cause irreparab le
damage to the ha rm ony J ews have
achieved over the years in relation
to the greate r American
community ."

Look For Break In Impasse
Between Spain And Israel
officials ack nowledged un officially
that a n anamoly existed in view of
the fact that Spain and the Soviet
Union , battlefield enemies in
World War II have arranged to
exchange trade missions but tha t
lations." For political and ecoSpain refuses to give similar recognition to the Israeli government.
nomic reasons, the Spanish govSpain imports approximately
ernment has r efu sed to have diplo$ 12 million worth of goods from
mat ic rel ations with Israel.
Israel, mainly crude co pper, and
Spain has held steadfastly to
Arab positions in the U nited Na- · exports to Israel about $4 million
tions and in the internationa l foworth of commodities, principally
rum s regarding Middle East issues
processed products, acco rding to
a nd strict controls to suppress sky- statistics of the past three yea rs.
jacking'aild international terrorism
About 9000 J ews divided a lmost
evenl y between Sephardim and
such as that waged by th e Arab
As hk ena zim li ve in Spain , the maBlack September ga ng.
Jose Maria Armero. chairman jori ty in Ba rcelona and M adrid .
of the Spa nish news age ncy, EuDISAPPEARS
ropa Press, said in a statement
published in Madrid that Spain
C OP E NHAGEN Leopold
shou ld stop "ignoring' ' Israel. A r- T r epper , the former Soviet master
mero. who rece ntl y visited Israel, s py, has disappear ed from his
sa id t hat the two countri es have· War saw a pa rtment , his son
com mo n eco nomic problem s, parMicha el Brodje revealed recentl y.
ticula rly regarding rela tions with
Brodje said he has been unab le to
the Europea n Economic Commureach his lather by telephone for
nit y.
the past two days a nd has no
According to a news dispatch
knowledge of his whereabouts.
received he re reporting Armero's
According to Brodje, his lather,
sta tement, the Spanish journalist
who has been ill, may have been
a lso said that in his view no other taken to a Warsaw hospita l
nation in the world was "as pre- against his will. Brodje said his
pared as Israel to receive Spain's father complained that his
cultura l message."
telephone was being tapped during
In conversations late last De- their last conversation 4-5 days
cember in M adrid, high Spanish ago.

WASHINGTON - A definite
break in the diplomatic impasse
between Spai n and Israe l was seen
FOR TH(CLEANES,- CA,n:>£TS A'l\OUNt>here in the statement by a
1,-H
Cl.LEW
Spanish
journalist
thatal the
,.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _STICK
____W
__
___
_ _ _ _ _ _ __., leading
two countries
establish
"form
re-

-

Arab Capitals Express Outrage
At Downing Of Libyan Airplane

American Council For Judaism
Soys Recent Jewish Spokesman
Speaks Only For Himself

I

PICKLED

Aocordi ng to the c ha rges, the
crate was built by Paglio for the
JDL at his iro n fac tory. It was
learned that the decision to brin g
Rabbi Kahane to tri a l o n the
smuggling charges was made in
level.

243 RESERVOIR AVE , PROVIDENCE HO 1-0425

CORNED BEEF

ammunition.

consu lt ations at a top ministerial

KOSHER MEAT MARKET

COOKED -DUE CT ABLE

Hershkowitz,• were previously
indicted in a Tel Aviv district
court on charges of attempting to
smuggle arms out of Israel. No
date has been fixed for their trial.
The State is expected to produce
38 witnesses on behalf of the
prosecution. One of them , JDL
member Willy H ochhauser, was
arrested at the time of the
smuggling attempt and has agreed
to testily for the State.
According to the charge sheet ,
an iron crate containing arms was
about to be smuggled to the U.S.
when it was seized by Israe li
a uthorities at Lod Airport last
year . The arms were said to have
been intended for a private war by
the J DL against Arab terroris ts
overseas . They included two Ka rl
Gus tav s ubmac hineguns. three
un a rmed Mills grenades with
separate detonators, two Italian
Ba ret a pistols and a quantit y of

o f all the victim s o f this act of
piracy which we condem n and de-

nounce," he added .
In Damascus, a Syria n Govern-

ment spokesman described the
downing of the plane with heavy
loss of life as "overt piracy and a

terrible massacre that shakes the
whole world ." He said the action
was not strange fo r Israel because
she " has repeatedl y struck a t inwome n, chilnocent civ ilians dren and old people - wit h r oc kets a nd s hells. "
Lebanese televisio n interrupted
its programs to annou nce the
downing a nd Premier Saeb Salam
ca lled it "a kind of a ir piracy
dep lored by the civili zed world .' '
The Algerian preside nt . sen t
co nd ole nces to the Lib ya n
Gove rnm ent a nd ex pressed its
" ind igna tio n a t thi s unique act
th a t not o nl y vio la tes interna ti o na l
law but a lso viola tes the mos t
e l ementary hum a nit a ri an
princi ples ...
In Ca iro. a n Egyp ti a n Gove rnment spokesma n held Isra el responsible for thi s " hei no us, in -

h um a n , premed it a. ted
manslaught er of un arm ed wom en
an d children ...

He said the "Z io nist ga ngs li ving in Is rael sha ll pay dearly a t
the ha nds o f the A ra bs. "
The sec retary ge neral of the
A rab League, Mahm o ud Riad . a ppealed to the U nited N at io ns to
take steps agains t th ose res po nsible for th e downing of th e ai rliner .
In a cable to Secretary General
Wa ldheim from Ca iro. Mr. Ri ad
describ ed it as an outrageo us
crim e that violated international
Ja w a nd the basic principl es o f
hum a n ri ghts.
In a cable to the cha irman of
the U nit ed N a tions Human Ri ghts
Commission, Mr. Ri ad said tha t
"this abomi nable crime" showed
that Israel was ignora nt o f the
basic rul es of the civilized world.
the Egyptian News Agency said.
In Libya the earl y reaction was
bewilderment and disbelief. Libya ns reac hed by telep hone from
Beirut expressed re vu lsion.
An o ffici al at the Revolutionary
Comm a nd Council headqua rt ers in
Tripoli said he felt deep sorrow.

So•iet Denounces Israel
MOSCOW - The Soviet press
charged tha t "the monstrous new
crimes" o f Israel in downing a
Li byan airliner and conducti ng a
commando raid in southe rn Lebanon were aimed at blocking moves
toward a peaceful settlement of
the Arab-Israeli dispute.
A sha rply worded Tass commentary linked what it called the
"unprecedented cynicism" of Israel to her obtai ning American
warplanes in the past and to current neg otiations for further
American military aid.
" By giving Israel military, economic an d political support ,
American imperi a list circles encourage Tel Aviv' s expansionist
policy and incite it to new crimes
a nd new acts of agg ression," it
sa id . " It is no accide nt tha t these
impudent a nd wicked acts of aggression a re ta ken when talk s a r e
drawing to conclu sion o n a new injection of America n aid to Israel. ..
But neither the Soviet press nor
Soviet officia ls gav e any imm edi ate indica tion of how the incident would a ffect dip lomatic
moves a lready under way toward a
Midd le East settlem e nt.

Pope Sends Condolences
ROM E - Pope Pau l VI in a
message to th e head of Libya's
milit a r y Gove rnm e nt . Co lo nel
Qaddafi . expressed his " reprobation for every act o f violence tha t
offends the li ves of innocent persons.··
The papal message of sympath y
fo r th ose killed in the downing of
the Libya n airliner sa id "We restate the necessity tha t respect for
hu man life should prevail in the
co n science of peop l es and
individua ls ."
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Mey~r Lansky Goes On Trial
In Federal Court In Miami
MIAMI
. Meyer Lansky,
reputed underworld financial
figure, went on trial in a Federal
Court here Monday on criminal
contempt charges.
The 70-year-old Lansky is
charged with failing to obey a
· subpoena to appear before a
Federal grand jury here in 1971.
The charge stems from a 1971
grand jury tax investigation of the
· financial affairs of Lansky and
several other residents of Miami
Beach.
The prosecution contends that
Lansky was served with the
subpoena in Israel in 1971.
Lansky, who had lived in South
Florida since the early ninctccnsixties, left the U nitcd' States in
July, 1970, and went to Israel,
where he tried to obtain
citizenship under the Israeli "law
of return."
His two-and-a-half-year legal
battle tq become an Israeli citizen
was unsuccessful, however, and
last October he was ordered to
leave Israel voluntarily or be
expelled.
Failed to Find Asylum
He flew from Tel Aviv to
Zurich, Switzerland, on November
4. Two days later, after he was
refused permission to remain in
Switzerland and in six LatinAmerican countries, where he
reportedly offered $I-million to be
granted asylum, Lansky arrived at
the Miami International Airport.
He was arrested on arrival by
agents of the Federal Bureau of
Investigation. Nine hours later, he
was free on bond alter posting bail
of $250,000.

Lansky's trial was postponed
once to allow him to recover from
a heart attack. Last week a court•
appointed heart specialist told
Judge James Lawrence King of
F edcral District Court that Lansky
was fit to stand trial.
·
Almost the entire day was spent
on selecting the jury. At 5:30 in
the afternoon, a jury of eight
women and four men was
impaneled. Judge King ordered
the jury sequestered the duration
of the trial, which he said might
last another two days.
Fiunclal Mutffai..

Lansky has been regarded for
years as one of the financial
masterminds of organized crime in
the United States, and bas had
many encounters with the law.
He faces at least three
additional Federal indictments,
each of which could mean long
terms in jail. The criminal
contempt charge carries no
maximum or minimum penalty;
the sentence is left to the
discretion of the judge.
The jury selection process
centered mainly on whether the
prospective jurors had heard of
Lansky and his activities. Most of
them said they had, although one
juror said that he thought Lansky
was the Mayor of Miami - a
statement that produced an
outburst of laughter in the
crowded courtroom.
Lansky, who looked worn out
and haggard when he arrived here
last November, looked better this
week and appeared · to be in a
relaxed mood as he chatted with
newspapermen and his attorney.

Ben-Gurion's Grandson
To Stay Out Of Politics
. NEW Yd'RK ' _ "Today in
Israel we arc laced with the
phenomenon of political,
economic, and personal corruption
which in my grandfather's
generation was rare," says Yaariv
Bcn-Eliczer, the 32-ycar-old eldest
grandson of David Bcn-Gurion.
Ben-Eliezcr is now studying for his
master's degree in the field of
mass communication' at Queens
College, where he also teaches.
"Ben-Gurion's generation
related its actions to social and
cultural values and was imbued
with an ideology, while my
generation lacks a sense of social
responsibility in its race for power
and domination . They have turned
their backs on tradition, Judaism
and Socialism; values they pretend
to represent."
Ben-Eliezcr is married to an
Israeli and is the father of two
sons. "When my second child was
born, here in New York, I
received a letter from my
grandfather congratulating me, but
hoping that my wile and I would
bless him with two great granddaughters in the near future. My
grandfather feels that every Israeli
should have al least four
children."
Concerning the Middle East
conflict, the bearded grandson of
the first Prime Minister of Israel
claims: "I would like to see Israel
remain within the context of its
present boundaries, but I am a
realist and I understand that for
the sake of a real peace we must
return a portion of the territories
that Israel occupied in the last
war. I don't believe in formulas. If
you want peace you have to sit
around the table and talk . I also
don't believe in preconditions to
start these talks. I am convinced
.that once peace talks begin many
things that now seem to have
priority will shape out differently.
But as long as the present
situation continues, Israel
shouldn't give up any geographical
advantages that are so important
to her security and existence."
According to Ben-Eliezer, who
corresponds regularly .i-ith his

grandfather and who, while in
Israel, had long conversations with
him, Bcn-Gurion believes that as
long as peace is out of reach there
is a national obligation to settle
the occupied areas and to establish
Israeli settlements there.
Bcn-Eliczcr, who is the
secretary of the Israeli Student
Organization in the United States
and Canada, says that he doesn't
intend to engage in politics upon
returning to Israel. "I had a short
experience in politics," he says,
"and I didn't care for it. I don't
like the moral attitude that is
present in Israeli politics."

Oral History Of Jewry
Available On Microfilm
NEW YORK -

The oral his-

tory collection of Hebrew Univer-

Panpemo-ni'um Breaks Out
At Libyan Funeral Service

sity's Institute of Contemporary
B EN G H AZ I , Li b Y a
Jewry in Jerusalem, one of- the Pandemonium broke out Monday
world's largest and most impor- at the funeral service here for SS
tant, will be made available on mi- victims of the Sinai airline disaster
when a crowd of about I 5,000 led
crofilm by Microfilming Corporation of America, it has been an- by a young man surged forward
nounced.
_
crying for revenge against Israel.
The young man, believed to be
The institutc's collection was
founded by Prof. Moshe Davis in a relative of one of the dead
1959 after studying the technique passengers, jumped over the linedand methods of oral history with up coffins at the_ huge Al Hilal
his teacher, the late Prof. Allan Club on the outskirts _of Bcnghazt,
Nevins. Professor Nevins was the and ran toward the Libyan leader,
originator of the Columbia - Col. . Mu~~mar el-Qaddaf!,
University oral history collection
shouting:
Revenge, Qaddafi!
which is atao available fro0: ~cven~e. Qaddafi!" The crowd
Microfilming Corporation of immedtately took up the cry.
America, a subsidiary of the New
Policemen and security soldiers
York Times company.
carrying machine guns intercepted
The Jerusalem Collection covers the young man . Troops ringed
t h c e n t i r e s p e c t r u m O f Colonel Qaddafi, who bad arrived
contemporary Jewish history. minutes earlier for the services,
Major events covered include the and took him away in a jeep .
plight of European Jews during
The Libyans were among 106
World War If, the establisbmen of persons killed when a Libyan
the Israeli state; the story of Arab Airlines jetliner crash-landed
Soviet Jewry, the dissolution of in the occupied Sinai Peninsula
J e w i s h c O m m u n i t i es a n d and burst into names after having
emergence of new communities, been fired on by Israeli jct
tbe youth movement and the fighters . The airliner had strayed
growth of the American Jewish over Sinai on a flight from Libya
to Cairo. Six persons survived.
community.
Senlca l•t~m1pte4
Comprising more than 3,000
The Benghazi services were
taped interviews and 50,000
transcript pages, the histories will
be offered in their original
languages Hebrew, Yiddi&h,
German, French and Slovak .
Arrangements can be made for
English translations of all material
NEW YORK - The formation
in other languages.
of an ecumenical agency to foster
A separate hard-cover index will Jewish-Christian dialogue in the
accompany the collection. The United States has been urged by
first section dealing with Jewish the board of directors of the
communities will be ready for United Church Board for World
shipment this summer. The entire Ministries, overseas missions arm
collection is expected to cost about of the two-million-member United
$1,200. For additional
Church of Christ. The agency
information, inquiries arc directed would serve as an American
to Microfilming Corporation of counterpart to the World Council
America, 21 Harristown Road, of Churches' Committee on the
Glen Rock, N.J.
Church and the Jewish People,
which bas for some years been
SPEED UP TRIALS
BONN Justice Hans-Joa- sponsoring talks between Jewish
and
Christian leaders. It would
chim Secler said the city intends,
to speed up its trials of Nazi war coordinate but not duplicate existcriminals by assigning seven courts ing activities, and would include
to deal exclusively with them dur- conservative evangelicals, Unitaing the next few years. The move rians and Roman Catholics as well
followed protests in Hamburg over as mainline Protestant denominathe long time required for justice tions, the Board said.
In asking the directors to
to be done. It also followed a letter from Nazi bunter Simon Wie- recommend formation of the
senthal in Vienna to Chancellor agency, Rev . Dr. David M. Stowe,
Willy Brandt pointing out that 68 executive vice-president of the
trials involving 2000 alleged Nazi United Church Board, said that
war criminals arc still pending.

interrupted as club-swinging police
charged and beat back the surging
crowd. Order was restored after
the coffins were . removed one by
one to three army trucks. With
Colonel Qaddafi at the' services
was Abdel Kader Hattcm, an
Egyptian Deputy Premier,
representing President Anwar elSadat.
The crown walked in a long
procession behind the coffins,
shouting rhythmically,
" Mohammed is God's Prophet
and God is great!" The procession
moved slowly to the cemetery,
about a mile from the club.
Wailing women and thousands
of others carried black posters
that said: "The souls of the
martyrs in Sinai will rest only with
vengeance" and "An eye for an
eye." As the bodies were lowered
into graves, cries continued:
"Vcngcaflce! Vengeance!" and
"Down with imperialists! Down
with Zionists!"
In a statement later, the Libyan
Government said: "By all
objective standards the deliberate
shooting down of a civilian aircraft
with 113 passengers cannot be
allowed to PfSS unpunished."
Libya says there were 113 on the
plan_c.

Church Board Urges Fostering
Of Jewish-Christian Relations

11erzog Attacks .Bureaucracy
JERUSALEM Israel ' s
ubiquitous bureaucracy came
under ~harp attack recently from
Gen. Haim Herzog, former chief
of military intelligence, who
addressed the meeting of the
Zionist General Council (Actions
Committee) here. Charging that
bureaucratic inellicicncy was
harming the absorption of
immigrants, Herzog urged Zionists
to "take off your silk gloves with
respect to the Israel government
when it comes to the bureaucracy
that is oppressing immigrant."
Herzog, a well-known ·military
commentator, said a new
immigrant from the Soviet Union
cannot understand why he must
wait 5-7 years for a telephone. He
said "one example of the Israeli
bureaucracy at work was the
disabled Army veteran who had to
get the 'permission of 13
government authorities before he
could open a gas station." Herzog
said the problem was an internal
one for Israel "but the Zionist
movement must help solve it."
Recent immigrants from Britian
and Australia took a similar dim
view of the bureaucracy but had
praise for the Israeli offices of the
British and Australian Zionist
Federations which have helped
them settle. Dr. Paul Vulfsons, an
orthopedic surgeon from Adelaide,
Australia, described the ZF office
as "an island of sympathy in a sea

IS

of bureaucratic hostility and
indifference. "
Some of the immigrants
criticized the Jewish Agency's
emissaries in their home countries
for giving them false information
about Israel. Others said the
Jewish Agency handled their
immigration thoughtfully and
efficiently.
During the course of debate
Mrs. Rose Matzkin, president of
Hadassah, · noted · that her
organization collected $9 million
for Israel in addition to sums it
collected for Jewish needs in the
U.S. She stressed that Zionists as
weU as other Jewish groups were
helping to finance programs in

Israel.

this is a time of "heightened
uncertainty and even tension"
between Christians and Jews in
the U.S. "The news media have
carried a flock of resentful or
suspicious Jewish reactions to Key
73's announced intention to
'confront every person in North
America with the gospel.' Such
phenomena as 'Jews· for Jesus'
confirm fears that they arc to be
made the targets of a proselytizing
campaign," Dr. Stowe said.
These concerns about renewed
Christian interest in evangelism
arc "added to deep and lingering
hurts springing from the widespread refusal of Christians to
rally to the Israeli cause at the
time of the Six-Day War in 1967,"
he said. Current Jewish
questioning of Christian
evangelism "raises crucial
questions for the whole style and
intent of our work around the
world," Dr. Stowe declared.

Police Investigate Possibility
Of Connection With Murder

TEL A VIV
Police and
security officials are investigating
the possibility of a connection
between the ambush attempt on
the life of former Mayor Rashid
Shawa of Gaza and the murder of
Deib lsmaeil el Arbitti, an
opponent of Shawa who had been
mentioned as a possible mayoral
candidate.
The gangland-style murder of
Arbitti was the first political
murder in Gaza in several months.
The victim was taken from his
home by three gunmen before
dawn. His bullet-riddled body was
found near a wall about a half
mile away.

Jacques Torczyner, an
American leader of the World
Union of General Zionists,
claimed that Jewish intellectuals in
the U.S. were mounting an attack
against the Zionist movement and
called for an information and
propaganda program to counter it.
He warned that there was some
danger that the U.S. might reduce
its interest in the Middle East and
Europe now that a cease-fire has
been ~igned in Vietnam .

Shawa suffered slight hand
wounds when two bursts of
automatic lire struck his red
limousine while he was driving

Eliezer Robinson, chairman of
the Argentine Zionist
Organization, said that Jewish
education in Latin America was
"marking time."

Michel Rachline, in his book,
"Le Bonheur Nazi ou la Mort des
Au Ires," cnt1c1zes the' Jewish
esta~lishment, accuses Jews- of
enclosing themselves in self-built

from his home to a citrus-packing
plant in the Gaza Strip. He said
later that he believed his attackers
were Arab terrorists. Shawa was
removed from ollice by Israeli
authorities last year when he
refused to extend municipal
services to refugee camps in the
Gaza area.
On the day of his removal,
Arbitti, a former Gaza court clerk,
was elected chairman of the local
council of the El Shatti refugee
quarter which had just been
incorporated into the Gaza
municipal council. It was believed
that terrorists murdered Arbitti as
a warning to all other candidates
not to collaborate with Israeli
authorities. Arbitti was the father
of 10. His funeral was attended by
thousands of Shatti quarter
refugees.

Jewish Leader's Son Writes Nazi Apology
PARIS - The son of a muchrespected Jewish ·leader whose war
record as a resistance fighter won
the esteem of Gen . Charles de
Gaulle has deeply wounded the
French community by writing an
apology for Nazism .

ghettoes and being themselves to
blame for anti-Semitism . He also
attacks Israel.
The author aroused the anger of
the community still more by
reiterating his charges against the
Jews and his apology for Nazism
when interviewed about his book
on the state-owned radio. Rachline
was reminded in this program that
his father was a former leader ,,f
the Jewish community and a W3 rtime aide of Gen . de Gaulle.
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JDL Members Sit-In At Council Of Churches
NEW YORK - Ten members
of the Jewish Defense Leagu~ last
week ended a sit-in of more than
24 hours at offices of the World
Council of Churches· at 475
Riverside Drive after a council
official said "sedous discuss'ion"
would take place soon . between
Christian and Jewish leaders in the
city on issues raised by the group.
The demonstrators, who ranged
in age from 15 to 22, had vowed
to remain there and fast until the
council met four "non-negotiable"
demands regarding the plight of

Visit Our
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Heller & Michaelson

ttikind had been requested of the
council by Rabbi Meir Kahane,
the league's leader now in Israel.
Mr. Hikind said that the council
recently had granted $600,000 to
African "liberation" movements
and that the council ought to have
the "same mercy for those
oppressed by left-wing and
Communist nations that they
apparently have for those
oppressed by nations like South
Africa."
However, Dr. Smith sa,id only
"somewhat more than half' that
amount had been granted to
African liberation movements, the
rest to various racial minority
groups.
He reported that the young
demonstrators had broken vases
and engaged in other acts of
minor vandalism, but Mr. Hikind
said he knew only of scrawling on
walls by so me youths whom he
said he later ejected.
A s pokesman here for the
World Jewish Congress . the
largest umbrell a group of Jewis h
organi za tions, condemned the sitin as " irresponsible a nd foolis h ...

Jews in Iraq, Syria and the Soviet
Union.
At the urging of officials from
the New York Conference on
Soviet Jewry, who said they
"deplore unlawful action," the
group instead accepted a pledge of
"serious discussion" made by Dr.
Eugene L. Smith, executive
secretary of the council's New
York office.
Led by 22-year-old Dov Hikind,
who said he was a graduate
student in psychology at New
York University, the group had
asked that the council demand
that President Nixon suspend all
dealings with the Soviet Union
until Jews there may freely
emigrate; demand freedom for
Syrian and Iraqi Jews; discuss
blacklisting and selling their
holdings in companies that deal
with the three countries, at a
board meeting, that would include
a JDL spokesman, and grant at
least $25,000 to the league within
two weeks.
League'• Rea.oning
That amount would be part of
$600,000 that, according to Mr.
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Of Outstanding Offen and Opportunities

By Alan Shawn Feinstein
Hello, my friends , here's what I
have for you to start off the new
month.
I heard from a reader the other
day asking my advice a bout a bill
from his dentist he felt was unfair .
My first thought was to advise
him to contact the local dentist review board . But . upon renection.
si nce this course of action rarely
benefits anyone, I suggested that
he explain his dissatisfaction to his
dentist and try to se11le their differences in person. I even made a
call to the dentis t and found him
most amenable to this proposal.
Too often people are aggrieved
by so me service rendered them
a nd pay fo r it simply to get 1he
ugl y mailer behind 1he m . Don't. II
you ever think yo u've been ove rcharged o r th e service yo u co ntrac ted for was no l up to 1he quJlity yo u expected, whether it be
doctor. dentist, tailor o r mec hanic,
do something aboul it. And first of
a ll try settling the maile r with him
directly .
By the way, sho uld yo u ever
want to know how to ge t a good
dentist o r d oc tor. us k your local
druggis t wh o is 1hc bes t loved o ne
in the neig hbor ho od . Whoever
your druggisl names you ca n be
sure is outstand ing in his field . He
would ha ve lo be 10 ge t that kind
of reput atio n.

POUND
CONTAINER

LARGE CURD, SMALL CURD-LOW FAT

AMSTERDAM
A West
Ge rman d oc umenta ry film o n the
"Red Orchestra." the W o rld War
II Soviet espi o nage networ k in
Wes tern Eur o pe that was headed
by Leopold Trepper . was sharpl y
critici zed by Treppers wile . Mrs.
Luba Trepper, visiting Holland on
behalf o f the Dutch Trepper
Defense Com mi11ee . called the
film shown o n loca l tele visio n
" calumniou s." S he sa id i;
po rtrayed the Ge rmans " to o
favo rably" a nd was "proof that
neo-Nazism is again tolerated in
West Germany ."
Trepper, living in Warsaw, has
been denied an exit visa by Polish
authorities. In the current issue of

POT AYO SALAD

3-Apartments for Rent

ment. TE 1-5914.

HOPE STREET ONLY

HOPE STREET ONLY

HOPE STREET ONLY

KOSHER FRESH MEATS
UNDER SUPERVISION OF VAAD HAKASHRUTH OF R.I.

KOSHER-FROM HEAVY STEERS

SHOULDER ROASTS
POUND

SAVE 40' POUND
KOSHER-CUT FROM HEAVY STEERS

LONDON BROIL

SAVE 40' POUND
POUND

1.39
1.49

For the past 10 · y ears,
newspapers have invested more
than $100 million a yea r in new
and belier equipment.

Company. Carpentry. All phases
interior

R& R Maintenance: ond pointing.
Cleaning, washing ond ,ug shampooing. Reliable ond reasonable.
References. Coll 43-,t-2433.

LANDSCAPING: Complete lawn care.
Fertilizing. Specializing in shru bbery
and trimming . Tree work . 726-0466.

JO-Painting, Papering

remodeling .

Repairing

a

specialty. Ceramic tile. Free estimates. 35t -tt68, 421 -2550.

19-Genera I Services

OUR FRESH MEAT DEPARTMENT IS CLOSED AT NOON ON FRIDAY AND All DAY SATURDAY

the Dut ch weekly Haagse Post.
Treppcr criti cized the Ge rm a n
documentary for "inaccuracies."
Simi lar critici s m was made by
Gilles Perra ult , head o f the French
Trepper Defen se Co mmillee a nd
author o f the book " The Red Orchestra ." In a n interview in the
Dutch daily Het Parool, he said
the doc um ent a ry was made "with
the preco nceived commerci a l intention to sell it to fo rmer Na zioccupied West European co untries ."

25-lowns, Landscaping

MULLANEY & BUSS Remodeling

POUND

EGG -REGULAR OR SPICY

boo ks.

CALL 724-0200

4-Ca rpentry

All KINDS

A lan S ha wn Feinstein is a
syndicat ed columm~n H e iJ author
of Making Yo ur M o ney Grow.
Fol k Ta lcs fr o m S iam . and oth er

CLASSIFIED
EAST SIDE: Miriam , near. Four rooms,
second. Heat, garage, newly renovated. $ l 65. 723-6694.

FROM OUR KITCHEN

Now, something for investors:
There is an adviso ry service which
is chalking up an impressive
record of forecasting how the
stock market will move. Founded
by Dr. Martin Zweig, a Professor
of Economics and Finance at The
City University of New York , it
examines and analyzes an array of
indica tors a nd has been unusually
accurate in calling stock market
turns.
You ca n get a sample copy of
this service by writing to Zweig
Securities Advisory Service, Inc.,
300 East 46th Street , New York.
New York 10017. Send for it. This
is worth reading .
And. lastly, something for the
man who has everything . Or merely want s so m et hi ng different.
Well. how about yo ur o wn private
greenhouse" Write to Lord & Burham. Ir vi ngt o n- o n-Hudson, New
York 10533. They' ll send yo u their
color ca talogue showing yo u how
exciting a nd rew a rdin g this unique
hobby ca n be .
That's it fo r no w, my friend s.
But wait a nd see wha t I have for
yo u ne xt.

Criticize German Documentary Film

EAST SIDE: Convenient JCC, Golden
Agers' activities, Hope Street shop·
ping. Three room modern ,apart-

COTT AGE CHEESE

WHOLE

The
Treasure Chest

CAP'S FLOOR CLEANING, Gene,al

ROYAL PAINTING, Inter ior painting
and decorating . Paperhanging,
complete home remodeling . 521-

8859.

PAINTING,

Interior and exterior.
General deaning , walls and woodwork . Free estimates. Coll Freemon
Gray and Sons, 934-0585.

42-Speeial Notices

cleaning. Floors washed, waxed and

buffed, rugs shampooed. 272-3428,
831 -4795.
C& D CLEANING, Windows, lloo,s.
Commercial, residential . Esti mates,

FLOOR

CLEANING,

Floo,
washing and waxing, window washing . Reasonable rotes. Residential,
commercial. 726-3293.

LARRY'S RUBBISH REMOVAL, Ya,ds,
attics, cellars, etc. Very reasonab le.

739-87~1.

RUG SHAMPOOING, Floo, waxing .
Reosonobl9

353-9648.

cabinets in antique or woodgrain
finish . Call evenings. Mayer Refinishing . 725-8551.

43-Special Services

351 -5430.

JIM'S

REFINISHING, Furniture ond kitchen

rotes.

lorry

Dugan.

GLASS, ALL KINDS, sash cords and
screens, mirrors installed. Prompt
service. 274-9172 , 724-3421.

CHAIRS RESEATED, Cane , rush and
splint. Also, refinishing of all types .
27 4-0093. Reasonable prices.

People " look Forward" to
advertis ing in news pa pers but not
in TV .

